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' THE Y POLATIORE EXAMINER. 
—— + 

fits is the madness of many for the gait of a few. Seis 
in i 7 

© 8 tee 146. | .:] stop the -progtess of society aliggether,;—a trifling objec. 
0 gees 4 tien, when’ opposell “to the terror wf Gallic exaynple. y 
ANTIJACOBINISM, ; Now, “if their exceeding singleness. of vision could have 

wees + ine cheiikily carried back from a contemplation of 

the’ present staté of disordered Burnpe, to a corsitcration 

of the cause and citcumstances Which havéd Ted ‘to suctr ex: 

trabrdinary result, there is no better way of enlivening 

the ticlanttioly ‘retrospect, than by attending to the con- 

sistent tenor Uf the comment with which the watm fricnds 

of allevil Which is'ancient have favoured the world since 

the era Uf the French Revolution. That ‘is, from time 

past, when a revolutionary spirit, however provoked by 
profligacy and oppression, was termed the parent of every 
horror, to the time pfesent, when the same spirit is de- 
voutly invoked to put down a throne, as decidedly disposed 
to consider itself the only legitiniate source of aethority as 
Sout Reeves himself could desire. If indeed Bowarante 
had personally attended the levtargs of that pivus asso-" 
ciator, ‘he could not’ have shewn himself more perfectly 
convinced “that monarchy is the trunk from’ which all 
regular goverament proceeds,”—that sénators, elective 
or hereditafy, are but branches from the trunk,—that by 

special providence the trank can cxiit without branches, 
while said branches without said trauk would indisputably 

porish in a word, of the truth of the’ whole of ‘that 
beautiful figure, which one might presame ‘te be'transhat- 
ed out of sodie fecent Freuch dccree, could it ‘not’ ‘be 

‘of: our ever-beloved ‘country’ by thé 
“meck Hote of Commons, and the 

author sd’ consistently received from 
er Me. ‘Prrr," ‘ia the shape of ‘patent 

munificent reward 

Yet, ‘HoWever'a taite te te ridicalous my be ‘grati- 
fied by counecting “the histety of the last twenty years 
With the accompanying” disquisition “of the caste of politi- 
cians alluded’ to, they have succeeded 'teo vi with certain 

y, to ‘be reguriled with the contempt | our } 
whieh eto Weed Selly aly “Among the teal evils 
Which have resulted to Great Britain from the Antigalfican | 
tontest, the rnost fmposing. may be the tow of her relative 
Predominanee iu the % 
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) the ifs we have, thou fly to others that we know wot of: 
in fact, to pal ap with the most glaring disorder iia 

nifest-absurdity, a$ a pact of the necessary order of Tied. 
It is trae, this argement carriod to its-conclusion would 

Te been extended tu the origio as well as cunsey ucnces of that 

R¥rolution, the contagiva of which they s0 much fearcd, 

some good inight have cipahel eve: from their kind of exa- 

mination: but so little were any of the doctors of this. school 
(from the: sublime Boamey to the tegraded-Bowtes) dis- 
posed to connect the revulutionary teinpest with the cen- 

turies of Gppression and missle which preceded it, they 
absolutely extracted conclusions froin the awfal lesson’ fi- 
vourable to abuses, similar in description,.if not in degrec. 
Glorious times these for the dirty agents of peculation and 
corruption !—they were Anfijacobins to a man,—suppres- 

sors of vice, and defenders of religion aud social orders— 
Pure. and virtuous combination! they might bless the 
French revolution. as Sencho did sleep, —it covered them 
all over like a cloak. The beaut ly and utility of domestig 
goverament were no more. Lt was no longer-the appli» 
cation of congregated reason to the gradual improvement 
of the community. Improvement was innovations, and 
innovation jacdbinical. The offect of thig mode of allu- 

sion was for a lime wonderful ; Out of, the vortex it waa 

equally useless to propose or object, in aint was the 
certain result’ of so timid and exclusive a coutemplation 
pointed out ;—in vain was it proved, to open & poad ty tae 
very gulph they professed so much anxiety to avoid: watt 
myriads of smiscrable interests were favoured by the error,, Lh a 
and the’ | icious confederacy was adequate to the cons ti 
iiest, both @f ‘substance and similitude, In short,, advane | 
tage owas. dexterously taken of @ great national calamity, 
to establish ‘a a few ‘false associations, firmly. in, the, public 
eae a eseition has § grown up the educated anaes 
of r 
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AMINER. 
! | Upon a retrospect ‘of 16  particalar part performed by 

might be the motive and sentiments of the British Cabinet; + oot-eyrrpountry iy “this “scené OF vague and unvfortuvate 
© the national support they experienced arasg aut. of feslings 

~ Jess angonerousyif equally incurrect, ‘ Baglishmen, ad il 
is tog common with them, were the dupes of Q cry. 

The plirentied excesses of France, those very” ‘excesses 
whic dered her a subject for any thing byt apprehen- 

“sion, and which were curing all soher-nfinded peopls of | 

their véry natural sy nipath 7 in the strugzles -¢f gu op- 

pressed and misgoverned eguntry, were declared to be of 

sy fascinating and contagiqus ie. descriptian, that nothing 

but war would preveut gimilar procepdiners at home, ° Yos, 
war Was pranunuced safety, and unfortunately nq mean 

proportion of the most resportable classes of fhe commn- 

nity erodited the assertion. — Deeply has enslayed Kurope 
paid for the muhition of our great Actor of statesmanshiy, | 

gud the more pardonable error af his supporters. —War, 
safety! which cancentrated and gave a paint of agecement to 

the coergies ef an entire national population, wiich armed 
the right hand of anarchy with the’ thunderbolt of Jove, 

whieh daterfering with'a government a? twenty millions in 

@ state of mentul ae, stamped it with 3 military aspect 

‘forever, « 
We haye gaticed the gervices of Antijacobjnisin in the 

fommencemprt of the eautost, Tet us attend to the opora- 

fion during ‘the Progress.. “Hose divides the duration of 
British: Ware’ into two unequal periods ; the first 1s that 

which decides whether the object is altaiuable or not; the 
second, atid ont of alt topdrtion the longest, is carried an 

for the jadi¢ions pur se” of increasing patronage, en- 

couraging’ ‘econfracts, and’ making, the fortunes of the fow 
but of tte pockets of the inany.'- it soon becaue talerably 
élear that France was yot likely, to: ‘be divided, and that to 

place a Born ady un her throne avai Wag not to be offict- 
éd frond without) Hoses $ decond vision’ ca camic op, to the 
-ttter' distiay ‘of | the friends of social ander, ‘who clamoured 

imicessantly bo eauicedt ‘it. “the ‘hartors of'a peaeg with 
Atheists, ‘Regictdes,” aud Republicans, mare dively’ upon 
with the: niost” Copious “eloguence, - a 
war,’ Pranouyceil ‘the ‘Chris a ‘daly. df. AWisp aud. raligious 

goverdment.* ‘AS’ eXperien nice had | howayer some What: rahated 
general eredutity,” the more. sazacious gradually sund greed 
to soften ait. ferociqus PO pat pe EP itaee. 
of a fait iid ae oa tal o Fin Ae rey pea a 

eagon: fe’ wel: : ig ith a act of ak 

inefficient allies, le a digiraclet.yhrayit of a 
Cates Sar wing ieee wa —o qr-of points, at a 
Prenatal Tae pty hbase ze a | beae 

ree 

trained ite jr me ron, ve 
fended weighbaiur,: ee ek 

raf i *§ 

te Fela ite eaiveninaliabe inadGremt-Brti | 9 ) 
ti Jette wae Beach Bue want the. 
Tfatude' iatinitestag 
radical at wg 

tence, ‘and war, tuterminable 

[Prsomaction, a nyingled Septinent of pride aund melancholy 
will involuntarily pervade the basom ofa Briton, Pride 

i! at the strongth, energy, aud resaure os of his native Jand, 
i and in@fetiation af ‘their absurd application. States’ préssed 
by an apprelheisiog of immediate saljugation, and eoverds 

ed by families and interests whose Casha would be the direct 
| endbeniionce of French siecess, may be excused for dis- 

playing something of the cofifusion and inconsisteucy which 

' confouud humanity at the spproach of alnest certa in cala- 
nity :——bat the lofty and’ ‘unassailable’ situation or Britain 

affunled-ker Cabinet the, enyiable adyant; ages.of spectators 
aa well as. combatants... "Phe great theatre of. Europe was 

befdre them, not merely as to eaternals, but their particn- 

lar egneérn with the drama, gave them, adinission to the 
} very closets of the performers. With. this commanding 

power of inspection, not to.perceive the weakuess of their 

colleagues was mental blindness ; to see it, and hy a rest. 

less excitation to prematusity of eflort, risk their political 

existence one hy one, Ww as at ouce crucl aud alsurd. Yet 
that such Aas heen the canduct.of qur Statesmen, it is in. 
possible to deny... Can it arise from, their belief of the 

jargon which, - assisted hy their .Antijacokin ‘runners, they 

prevailed. iu making a part of the common sense of their 

supporters—that France wag on the eve of Bankruptcy aad 
Tosyrrection,-—that it was impossible her finances could 
much longer sustain her expensey, and that the assassina~ 

tien of her Rulers and a Counter Rexelution. was to be 

hourly ¢xpected ?. Whiere was the ground of such expecta 

tions ?—Had they not with much a¢lf-applause suceceded 
in shutting, her out of all. peaceable occupation, taken pos- 

session of Sugar Island. after Sager Islahdy—treated her 
ambitions wish fur Ships, Colonies, and Cammerce, as al- 

most impiously absurd? Having Lhus triumphantly effected 

the destruction af every thing like a mepeantile balanee of 

opinion in. her, preper legritory, did. they rest’ their 

hopes of ruin. by Finance 2. Are. —_ fixe hundred 

thousand mon created. by. a favayraBle exchange,—or le 
Chieftains, who exist but in, eral Soldiers enured 
fo blood and plunder, drop, their sw oy the, deprecia- 

tion of Apsignats i—- Nathing pf the kind :—the event has 

proved they mat pd them the more effectively against 

the ect ee ighbours. 
vat flength ough not in farm, a man of ex- 

tia ordin nary sat abilities yentuged to seat hirnsclf 
of of the ron. of ‘the: Bouasons: still more auilagious, he 
& on ect of 
fe "hq a legitiniate Severcign on the . sybj 

peace, Th s 6 eat was, rejected a as, it deserved. , What 
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: pottties.” Probably the hest opportunity. that eres in the subject, aud it will shortly he. vur: . Aa p: privilege oo 
duriag © the whole per io! of the’ contest for an equitable | to extend its latitude, by possessing ships withouk destina- : ea 

arrangement, was then lost. for ever... Re, this as.it wiil, |-tion, produce without market, and ‘madufacture without ey. 

dis#uist at its hasve rejection, added to a weariness of suc- | employment. pee 
cessless warfare, quickly engendered a spirit of discontent. | It is foolish to delude ourselves by tookiagefor disine Bn 
Even a Pree thought it imprude nt to resists the conse- | terestedness among men whose profit and occupation are anf J 

quence was, that i in due time; to the infinite dismay of | derived from war. This very numerous combination ' r 

- the disinterested body who had proneunced destraction as | should excite jealousy, rather than indignation. But nothing : ; i 
the result, a peace.was made with revolutionary France. | of this forbeatance is due.to the despicable race of pol's q ; 
' The abettors of everlasting discord. were uot, however, | tical pandars, who endeavonr tu pervert the common scnse : ok ‘ 
utterly discomfited : they well-understood the disposition | of an entire community, to answer the, vile and selfish ed ‘d 
of ‘their cotiatrymen, When tired of war, it_is the na- | purposes of rapacity.and ambition ; neither to ‘the lea- 

ture Of the British to court peace :——but this peace they | ders of the tribe, who are made Privy Councillors for wae Se 
somewhat fuconsistefitly expect -to be honourable and ad- | panic, and obtain sinecute by alarm, nor to the long roll i, ae 

! vantageous, although their fortune and operation ii Ure | of inferior satellites, who are hired by patent, by commis ae e 
: contest may have been exactly the reverse.. They were | sion, by place, by pension and by bonus. Hypoerites, who, \ a 

wéary of the American war, and dissatisfied with the Ames | it the discharge of their dirty compact, will call an ate ay va 
: rican peace :—they were equally so with the revolutionary tack on the most flagrant turpitude, conspiracy and trea- 2 ale r 
i contest and the Treaty of Amiens. . The feeling was eb. | som, and countenance breaches of the constitution they Be he 
1 served with rapture, and happily some parts of the stipu- | are continijally professing to uphold, as open as their own aa 

lation had not been fulfilled. Bowararre was also weak | shame. © Duly consider those who constantly cry out ‘ ty 
2 enongh to complain of some jiberties taken by our authors, | agaist all practical improvement at home, and all ra | R 
. who only accused him of murder and assassination... The | tional proceeding abroad, and the great bulk of them wi!l by . 
ie Liberty of the Press !—glorious theme of declamation for | be found mere _hirelings, equally destitute of real conse- ane 
a the Suppressofs of Vice, friends of socigl order, aud. Anti- | quence, legitimate influence, or sterliiig taleut: men who ae 
1d jacobins, who ‘had never mentioned the Press without the | are what they are, because their harvest can ouly exist im Oe ik 
“ word licentiousness before, in the whole ceurse of their national corruption, profusion, and abuse, Many serious % ; 
ie lives, Nothing was more clear, than that the base Usur-.| people have been deluded by the grave and pious: demea- ie ‘i 
ta. per meant to feduce our printing privileges to a Erench | eur of .this meddling phalanx; the complexion of ‘the aan oh 
hed standard, and therefore,—Malta was not to be given up. | present reign having given. samething of fashion to. moral tte i 
fae The inference. was unanswerable: the friends of peace | profession and religious observance, they are of course all bo de nh 
her were conquered by pure logic: so bebald ng at war agnip, | moral and religious ;—the same men, in Ure’ time of 2 ee ty 
al- under the’ same’ faveurable auspices as before. Is it neees- | Caarves the Second, would haye quizzed the Puritan, by ll yi 
ted sary to allude to another repetition of the same mejau- | tossed their fall bottoms over their shoalders ‘in the most 7 5 
, of choly progrese@ad result? Hardly + but ik 805, pronounce gallaut manner imaginable, and have written sonuets ? att i 

heit the words Austerlitz, Jena, &c. &c. and conjure up a} Neco Gwen. ei? ‘ be +) i 
lred sickly recolleg ‘of every possible way in, Which. states ‘ i 5 
rile can be betray d Egat ae Cas . | £ ORE T G. Nt Ww ENPBELI IGE NCE. be i 
ured Eight years have, we, pesseygred i in, this renovated, war- GE RMANY. - . te ‘af 
ecia- fare, and every Year haye we been in. a,worse relative sie} ¥ LENNAy Oce. 13.-~The Court Gazette, of this day cou. ae 
t has tration than in thé preceding ;* yet will .thersame un- tains. the following. , BRE A 
ainst blushing men, the same identical liats and hoastors, in the (OFFICIAL ere IGE cr PROM THE RUSSIAN ih or 

same hacknied: vehicles, still, expatiate on the : glories of- “ se. Whiteube victorious trdops of big In ; ‘ajenty ocew , RF. seh 
f ex- the war and the triumph of theic.country. While. there | pied the fortress of Sistow, Loutahaastney eens Kameasky : , 
me : : scarcely a land 3 in Europe wheye a Briton, caf set his foot. peers: Laer g Wefemes cooeenes ue Santen i 5 | i 
3, he ithont fighting for the. ground he. stands upon ;—~while. ments of Buno by stofm, of the 2d inst, iatcnm Staropem BE, et of *t home he is smarting under the weight of excessive tax- | had made himself. masice af the faitress of Oladowas The cap- hs see 
What atidn, dad looking forward with certain expectation | to | re of Sistow was not the only, cman amen enes of, the ae 
rabi¢ dilapidated ¢ Fesource, he. is told of the dyminion of the es were Moi "sé ace . : the peighhour : the 134 ember, x! 

for seas, And that his enemies have not a ship on the “ocean. ' sir ea atts leo hortly, ats 
satis Dé, ee hrewd | Wards of ‘two 
se in the | 

ot the 

_ who + 
pew 



THE eens. 
themselves fp his glorious sceyitres: This event, so decisive for | 
the prosegation of ‘the fature operations. of the R assian army, | ING FOR HER LATE ROYAL HIGHNESS tu. PRINCESS 
is the more important, im as'moch as it puts ia our hauds an in- AMELIA. 
calculable quantity artillery and stores of all kinds.: The | These are to give poblic notice, that it is expected that upon 
whole Turkish flotilla stationed before Rudschuck bas sales the present occasion of the Geath of ber late: Royal Highness 
inte our posession.” —— the Princess Amelia, all persons da put themeelves into decent 

———S | nourning j the said mournilig to begin ou Sunday next, the | tth 
“PROFINCLAL INTELLIGENCE, iust. ; . | Norrotg, E.M,. 

| Re 

This Gazette cuntains also an aceount of the capture of the 
Neptune and Norwegian Girl, two small Danish privateers,— 
the former by the Crefan, Capt. Payne, and the latter by the 
Hympne, Cape. Clay.) * 

es 

On Monday ev ening a youn’ ‘man, genteelly dressed, went to 
the White Hart Fin, im hathaeonyis in.a pinst.chaise, and slept 
there. On Tuesday morning be walked about the town, About 
twelve o'clock he went to the house of the Dake of Cambridze, — 

and itiquired for his Royal Highness. ‘The servant ‘informed’ ee 
him his Royal Highness kept his room since the,death of the B ANKRUPSS. 
Princess Amelia, put said he. would deliver any message, and | J. Askew, Strand, straw-hat manufacturer, 
shewed him into.a parlour, Te said he was come for the King’s | $. Bultard, Elm, fsle of Bly, dealer. 
charger, and mist have the largé sword, And faved amaaingly. W. Britten, High Hotborn, cord waiver. 
At this instiui Generals Wynyard and Daken came up, andthe } J. Bailey, Chathain, ropemaker, 
sanpee recognized the young man.to be a relative of Lord Ports- | W, Barr, Redcrass-street, bag merchant, 
mouth, aad knew liim to be deranged ; in consequence of which B. Cannon, Islington; cowkeeper. 
he wat peed under the chargé of the Police Officers. ‘” M. Davy, Holt,’ Norfolk, groeer, 
‘In ihe week before‘last, an immensely large'Eagtei was shot | G, Grayston, Teptford, victualter, 
by aLechehelenningte Mr. Murton, jn. Greenboroagh Marshes, P, Hill, Charlatie-street, Portland-place, upholder, 
in the parish of Upchurch, Kent. It was, in the first instance, | C. thall, Liverpool,” meréhant. ; 
only wounded, and for a time kept at bay both the man and his | KR. Ha sorth, Kingston-upen-Rull, iparchent, 
Gog; itsoon, however, tccame sick and:threwvrup a kitten, | W. P. Hatehisseu. Liverpool, gracer, 
soon after which it was killed, «Jt measured from (he bill to | J. Hooper, Higgles’s- ‘lane, Blackfriar’s- road, brewer, 
the tip of the tail, three feet aud a half, and with the wings | T. Iveson, ‘Queen-street, Wotborn, victualler, f 
expanded, eight feet. The colotir of the body, from the head | J. Eilingworth, Liverpool, victualler, 
to the tip’ oF the tuil, was of a dark-qsk colour, bordering on | M. Jacobs, High-street, Shadwell, slopsetter. 
black 4 the feathers of the wings also nearly hlack ; the bill | D, duhuson, [vy-lade, London, truok-maker. 
about the nostrils thick——towards the tip very sharp} the talons | W. Jorden, Greeawich, metal-worket. 
and legs yellow and very stroug—the latter feathered only just | L, Lazenby, Folham, Middlesex, stock-broker, 
below*the Knees; and thi circumstance seers to iudicate its | BE. Lecomte, Fetier-lane, jeweller, 
species-—that of the Sea Eugle, or Osprey.» -t + |G. Mill, Bristol, vietouler. 

A iremepdous fire broke out on Wednesday se’pnight, in a| P: Natali, Oxford-road, shopkeeper. 
house in Little Friery-street, Britons-side, Plymouth, which | W. Nicliolsov, ‘Carburton-street, silkeuercer. 
raged with unremitting fury forséven hours; and burnt down | T. Qwen, Manchester, corufgqetor. 
four houses, Que house was pulled. down to prevent the fire | Tf, Phillips, Bristol, cubinet-maker. 
c™ communicating with Mr, Main's heyse and yard for ship- | T. Powis, juo- Boroukh; Southwark, linen-draper, 

ilding, which was adjacent.s Three drunkem sailors were | J. Puick, Tiverton, linen-draper. 
with diffctlty rescued front a burning room, nor would they | J. Simpson and T. Flemipg, Mark-lane, meyehants. 
quit, thoagh the upper beams were falling round thew iu dames, } W. Baier, Deptford, bricklayer. 
i ithe engines were directed to play in upon them, which | T: Southwood, Holborn, carpet-dealer. 

i them jump out of the windows isto the street ; they fell | J, Talfeh, Great Coram-street, Biunswick-square. 

like cuts on their legs, without receiving the wen mom Biving J. Welsh and J. (Seaton, Wew Compton-street, cullen gas: 
TTS eee 
ty 
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Aamiratty-Offe ¢, November 19, #910. 

Copy of a Letter from Captain Robert Halt, commanding the 

Rambler Gan-vessel, addressed to Commodore Penrose, sé 

nicer Cficer ut Gibraltar, . 
a His Majesty’ s Sloop Rambler, Gibraltar, 

'* September 29, 1810. 

6x2 ,—In eonequencd of yitur-erders th yrrocecd with the 

first division of the flotilla to the westward, en search of the 

enemy's privateers, T left, Gibraltar on the 26th, aud, eee 

previously reconnotyed the enemy "s'force at Barbet, T surge 

an’ attempt practicable, which was put: iavevecution on tae 

night of the 23th, Ne, 14 being, the ouly. bpat ia. eomyeny- 

T accordingly landed, with part. of her crew, that * “s 

Rambler, and the marines and seameo of the? Topose, ina 

thirty, and, crossing the sand-hills, reached the cagmy’s er" 

ter, three miles up the river “of. yet, wader which Jay a ah 
pater poteod two ‘six-poun her ore er, ¥ { 

tench sharp nase fitch’ adr me dragoons ; after some 
displayed ich stendispss, the coemy reereated wish the toe of 

ree ta | five ng, ree e 
‘whiclt wag immediately € 
‘her ina mot else fer thé gans. were — 
wre embarked — er aun 4 cade 

TUBSDA vi LONDON GAZEITE, 
tee 

*Rithe aia’ Chambel” ‘Whitehall, the 5th of November, 
1810, present, the rere of his M. st ’ meet Honourable 

% 1 ssw " age yi 
11 is this day ordered by thei Lordships. that his Grace the 

. Lora of Canterbury do prepasre.a Ferm of Prayer 
to “Alnfightw Gene restoration of his Majesty’s bealth; 
atid it is herety further ordered, that his Majesty’s Printer do 
Forth with pridt acompetentaamber of Copics of the said Form 

that the same’ Gesforth with sext round.and read in 
eoealeasonsnetn throughout those parts of the Unieed King- 
“Gee Cane Regtand: and Ireland. ier ios, Case ves. 

- Cham Ber ain”s Ofer, Nov. bv ond es foe 
oi (hee burt’s go rl is Mourning on Pibdioerant?. 

for tee Reyal eee = , Princess 
=” 

ete 
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vice ‘séas admifables Lieut. Seagrove, commanding No..14, ; ‘ Peer a 

gave preofs of much skilland bravery, aad the marines of the | J. Dent, Quebec-street, Portman-square, butchem — — 
; 

> os 

~  BXAMINER: 
wounded. «fhe coniuct of all empleyed, with me on thisser- | W, S.. and J. Crosley, Hollins, Yorkshire, 

facturers. 

Topaze ander Lieut, Halsted did every Credit to thé.character | J. S. Brickwood, Stoke Newingtm, brewer, 
of their-corps; the seamen of that ship, who with ours had} G, Hooper, Long-alley, Moorfields, victualers 
been constantly for twenty howrs-at the. sweeps, landed, in a.| J, Comb, Upper Cleveland-street, Fitzroy-squarey baker, 
heavy: surf, with an alacrity that insured suecess. The cap- 
ture of this privateer must afford mich satisfaction, as her pro: 
perties of sailimg and sweeping rendered her particularly offen- 

sive to unprotected vessels in the streight. 
T have the bonour to be,-&ce. |, 

. (Signed) ROBERT HALL. 

William Parker, marine, killed, 
W. Weaser, marine, wounded, 

[This Gazette contiips also accounts of the capture of the 
Seurcouf Freoeh privateer, of 14 guns and 56 men, by the 
Donegal, Capt, Malcolm,—of a- Danish privateer, of 4 guus 
and 21 men,—and of the destructiqn of two others, by the Di- 
igence sloop aud the bdats of the Ruby, Edgar, and Ganges. 

ree eee .. BANKRUPTS, 
+. Brookman, Winchester, tanner. 
W. Chatterten, Manchesier, confectioncr, 
W. Greethow, Manchester, merchant. 
2. Strickland and T, Ne Brick wood, Liverpool, merchants.,;» 
J. Bull, W. Banks, and G. Bryson, King-street, Cheapside, 
, wholesale; linen-drapers 
T. Philp, Plymouth-Dock, printer. 
T. G. and W. W, Barton, Liverpool; metchants. 
P.M. Taylor and J. T. Sedley, Liverpool, merchants. 
J, Fearon, Cheapside, Norwich sta w!-manufacturer. 
J. Reynolds, Swansea, tanner, ; 
4d. Pemberton; Walsal!, Staffordshire, cow-dedler. 
J. Round, Dudley, Worcestershire, cord wainer. . 
J. D. Bird, Cardiff, Glamworganshire; bookseller, ; 
M. E, Humberstone, Kiagstoa-upon-Hail,, spitit-merchant. 
W. Harper, Manchester, cotton-inanyfactarer. ° . 
J. Soulby, Barnard-castle,, Durham, booltseller. 
W. Ford, Beckington, Somersetskire, malister: 
(i. Marphy, Bread-street, Cheapside, caliev-printer. 
7. Clayton, Maidenhead, Berks, printer. 
M. Simeon, Bath, Jace-merchant. | ‘ 
J. Haworth, jun., Kingston-upon-Hull, merchant. 
J, Strickland, Stourport, Worcestershire, skinner. 
E. W. Dickenson, Liverpool, merchant, 
H. Fourdrinier, Cantow-street, and 8. Fourdrinier, Charing« 

Cressy paper-manoufacturers, 
J. Richardson, Berwick-upon- Tweed, merchaat. 
G. Schotield; Shrewsbury, brazier. 
T. Boddington, Northampton, mercer. 
J. Howell, Chester, linén-draper, 
T. Bell, Nicholas-lane, merehant. 
R, Philp, jun, aud-W. Gosling, jun, Great St. Helen's, ap- 

holsterers, ' 
- Roby, Bucklersbury, warehouseman, 

N. James, Manchester, victualler. 
A. Norbland and 1, Mittleton, Kingston-upon-I7ull, merchants, | 
H. J. Birkett, Norton Falgnte, Bishopsgate-street- Withoat, 

cheeseinonger, ai : 
H, Culley, Brewer-stteet, Goldenssquare, grocer. ~ 
1. Terry, Chatham, groter. ~ | 
A. Morton, Ham Commea, Surrey, corm dealer. 
W. Thornher, Monmoatth-street, grocer, ~ 
W. Blore, Koightsbridge, carpenter. 
J. Tithiriugton, Livefpool, merchant. 
3. Maan, yy WuarWickshi*e, drapen 
8. Howorth, Witley, Surrey, tureer. 9 9) 64s. 

- Shaw, Saint Paal’s Church-yard, watehonseman, 
9, Chanp, ty money-scrivener, | J. Simi and W, Waton, Liverpool, merchants. 
T * ote 6 eee . P 7 “~s 7 

- Haycork, Whitechapel, vietualler, 
¥: Hoping Wola aaa 
P. & Hustey, Liverpoot, grocer.“ 

W. Darling, York-street, Lock's-fields, Borough, victuallet, 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. , 
3 per Cent, Cont....... 66 4$'| Omoium........ S# dis, 

ee TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The press of temporary matier delays the appearance of vari- 
ous Communications, : 

FC eet SPE ET a STD 

THE EXAMINER. 
a a 

Lonvon, November 1}, 

Tae Bulletins respecting the King’s illness betray no 
promise of .retarning health, One day he has “a little 
sleep,”’ and another day he is: ‘* rather better ;” but these 
faint indications of amendment are notbiug to the geueral 
colour of the acceunts ;.and when people consider his Mas 

jesty’s old age, and the little struggle it can make with a - 
disorder that long ago threatencd his dissolution, they can 
scarcely expect his.recovery. For this reason, it is likely, 
not only that we shall sdou have a Regency, but that the 

Placemen and othersy who call themselves exclusively 
‘* loyal,” will. make no attemptséo -hinder it, If they 

have. little foresight in great matters, and even défend 
themselves upon the plea of haviag none at all, they cag 
at Iéast see afew yards before-them at Gourt; and the 

sane cdurtlincss which induced that school, as. it is called; 

to take part against a Regency on a former oceasidny : wilk 
inspire it with the very reverse fceling,on.the present... In 

the mean time,, much pitiable cant is poured forth by the 
pewspapers respecting the.King.. Doubtless, he who cans 

not feel for his Majesty’s present visitation, can feel for 

nothing, since the whole mass of common affliction is not 
to be compared to the agonics of a scattered brain, 5. but 

to feel a rational sympathy for the King, aud to load him 

with maudlin flattery, are two distinct things ; and the late 

ter is as useless as it is indelicate. During the illness of 
the Princess Asteria the Royal Family were pahecyrized® 

in the same gross manaer, for the profundity of their grief 

and the exemplary patience of their attentions. There is | 

nd question, thatthe situation of &@ relative so near 

and by all acéonnts so amiable, must have “been con- 
tet lated” with anxiety and tenderness; but we have 
20. reason to believe that the grief of the Royal Fa- 

mily surpassed-the usual measure of family syinpathy, and 
we know, if grief is to be measured. by actual bed-side 
attention, that bubdredsof private. families display much _ 

miore 5 but” Why cannot these foolish newspapers suffer the 
Royal House to have the cistormary sympathy for one of 
its. members, without, extolling its conduct to the skics? 
Ist s ‘nocommon for royal bosoms te fecl like others? 
ls theupime .of the princes and princesses so entirely oceu- 

| teat = ey i comes @ miraculous effort of 
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affection iris the family so batren_in comuion examples 
of virtue, that the commonest feclings of the heart most 

claim fur them the surprise and. the panegyrics of al] be- 
holders? In whatever light this conduct of the journals is 
viewed, it is altosétier yrost “and absurd; it is Titerdlls 
insulting in the midst of iis respect, and unfecling io the 
midst of its pity. , 

THE EXAMINER 

believe'wo may add, that at-the date of the last ‘telegra. 
phic communication from: Plywouth, whieh brought down 
the intelligence from that port to Friday aftetneun, there 
had been no arrival theré; A month. nearly has elapsed 
since the date of the last dispatches from Lord Wetiixgtoy. The Seylla, arrived from Corunna, had a long. passage, 12 
| days ; she sailed on the 26th, but she has brought nothivg 
but a rumour that a letter had been received from Portu- 

- Mr. Conserr, I sce, has some very. rational observa: gal by the English Consul at Cortinna, announcing another 
tions on the publie sympathy in this’ matter. It is only t battle, iy. which Lord Wectinéron was Victorious. Mas- 

tu be wished, that he would be as sincere ahd as Uécetit on 
all other subjects, and not fall into the very errors which 
he affects to despise—-that is to say, iuto meanness of iia 

spirit, and puff for the undeserving... Mr. Corser, itis 

true, may well sympathize with persons of hollow conduct 
aud boasting; yet the reader will hear with.some surprise, 
that in his yesterday's Register be has undertaken to pa- 

negyrize no less.a personage thay Sir RicstArv ‘Paicees! 

The Knight, it seems, being grievously maved with an 
honest paragraph iv the last Examiner, has written a Ict- 

ter to the newspapers in a very wandering style, in which 
ke hints pleasant thinzs respecting an unknown soinething 
calicd his character, and talks yery facetiously about go- 

ing to'law ; asif he might not as well run his head against 
a stoug-wall! It ig a-great pity that Sie Rrc#akv cannot 

hold his tongue, as long, at least, as other men are 

obliged to hold his bills; but. if he will be exposed, 
it is his own duing, and the Examiner, though not at all 

inclined to natice thesc, subjects hut with a passing fash 
of contempt, will next week endeavour tu satis{y buth 

him and his panegyrist on that score.—Thege Knights 
are’ really terrible fellows, though they do not ‘charge us 
on horseback as of old. Sir Rrcnarn, with Squire Cos- 

serr to bear up his countenance for him, couches his cha- 

yacter at us and threatens to pursiie us into durance vile ; 

and on tursing round with despair at this dreadful assault, 
we find, once more; the formidable Sir Vicary, waiting 
to cut off our retreat, with a military scourge in his hand, 
and already cutting us up in idea. * -Hewever; we shall 

got lay down our arms, as the aforesaid Squire proposed to 

do on a similar occasion, but proceed quietly to sharpen 

the nib. of aur trusty weapon, and advance with the old 
English word of battle,--The Truth aud the Constitution! 

The public have beeu ina state of great anxiety since 
Friday evening, it having been generally reported that a 
telegraphic communication had heen reeeiyed at the Ad- 
mitalty, apneuacing the drrival of an Offeer with: the 
long-expected: dispatches from Lord Wererserow. ’ The 

is unfounded. — No vessel hed arrived frou Lisbon 
when the Postleft Portgmouth on Friday night; and we 

* The Arronney GENERAL ‘tie instituted another Endict- 
racn against the Examiner, for copying a well-written, diss 
e-imipating, aud Manly article from the Stam ford f-ing 4 aoe 
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demy. 

sena, it is added, proposed to capitulate after the battle— 
but the letter was not believed evew at Coransa, * 

An Irish paper of Monday last, contains the following 
sagraph felatiye ty the ¢Gdtrauce of the Frepch inta 

Oporto ;— 
PUDLIN, Noy. 5. 

‘¢ A vessel bound to Bristol bas arrived at ‘Waterford from 
/Oporto, which place she was obliged to quit with half a 
cargo of wine, and was preyemed taking in (he remainder, 
owing to the entrance of the Freach into Oposto.”’— Freeman's 
Joyrnal, : , 

An \mperial decree, dated Fontainbleau, October 19, 
orders all prohibijed articles of English manufacture at pre- 
sent in France, or that may liereafter be brought into it, 
to be Lurned. The same order is applied to Holland, the 
Duchy of Berg, the Hanse towns, and all the country in- 
cluded between the Mein and the Sea. Other articles are 
even more rigorous, According to, these, all British mer- 
chaudize which has been introduced (no matter whether 
legally or not) jnto the kingdoms of Italy or Naples, the 
Illyrian pravinces, the parts of Spain oceupied by the 
Freych, and generally in all the places withiu reach of the 
Frénch troops, is ta be burned also. 

The negociation for an exchange of prisoners has at last 
failed. Mr. Mackewzte, it is said, finding that his endea- 
vours to’ draw the negeciation ‘ty the desired . conclusion 
were in vain, and-that his longer continuance in France. 
would wnly tend to encourage hopes that must end in 
delusion, demanded his passport, which arrived at Morlaix 
last Tuesday ; when he instantly set sail, with his secretary 
and attendants, and arrived.at Piymoulh the next day « 

On Thursday the Lord Mayor, attended by several Al- 
dermen and ‘the City Officers, held a Common Hall, when 

Joshua Jonathan Smith, “Esq. thg’ Lord Mayor Elect, was 

duly sworn into office for the year ensuing, with the usual 
ceremonies--—The Lord May ar’s liveries are crimson, turned 
up with white, with gold lace and gojd epaulets, 

The Lapp Mayon on Tuesday ordered the price of bread 

to be reduced’ !d: in'the Peck Loaf,” ‘The price of the 

Quartern Loaf of Wheated is now 1s. 32d. aiid Lousebols 
ls. 2d. Nee a ; 

lo the Prayer for his Masesry’s recovery ip 1788, the 

Kisc's indisposition was acknowledyed tobe the “ visitation 

of Providenre for the punishment of: our transgressions.” 

Phis gave rise to-considerable animadversion in Parfiament 
during the debates that followed, 

A letter from Brighton states that an Wednesday morning 
there were no less than sie French privateers off that part 
of the coast > they boarded. several’brigs if wght of the 

eis ) ES 2 St9 sown}! cpm Ys a , 

Mr, G. a syle ‘in_Jandscape paiat- 

ing, richly entitles him to the hovoiir conferred opon bin 
last week, of being ‘elécted an Associate of the'Royah Aca 
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TUE KING'S ILLNESS: 
Lee 

; mente AL BULLETINS; 
' Windsir Cattle, Nov. 4, 

* The King: is i tio eajsett Worse to-day, Hioagh tis Ma- | 

with the addition of R. Fi Riv ¥01bs.). 

233 ete prindsor Castle, Noe d, 
a The King has aa n good night; nud’ his Majesty has been 

rather betier through the last 24 tiours. (Sty rned Gs above.) 

** TV ividser Castle; Nov. 6; 1819, 

eo His Maley as passed the night with very little sleep, 
and is not better this morning. "—=( Si¥néed es above.) 

“OF indsoe Castle, Nov. 6, 1810, eight o'clock, P. 
! His Majesty hat bad some sleep, and lias Appeared a aa 

Better Ee a this aay ty. —( Signed ds above.) 

be Windsor Castle, Now 7. ist, 

Sy as welbas ifany part af yesterday, ”"—{ ‘Sioned as above.) 

hd FF indsor Castic, Nov. 7, ABLO, dine o'clock, P. mM, 

“ if'y M: ajesty, ig much the same as he wis in the nierding,— 
gned as abetic, with the addition éf Dr, R. sivas.) 

ss PFindsor Cashis; Nov» 8; ¥S10, 
* His Majesty has had a litte ‘sleep, and contitiues nearly 

in tte-saime stute as ytstittay.”— (; Signed @s abdi'e, ) 

we Windsor Castle, Nov. &. — ight F ‘clock, P; M,. 
© Hls Majesty hag had a considerable’ degtée of fever in the 

course of this Way, hut hae fleyit since sit 6 ‘clock, wid is how 
asleep. moet Bigues as abevey)’ * ° 

“ meiidvor Castre) Nov, 9; 1810. 
‘* Bis Majesty has had Seteral hours steep, and. silbetfs re 

thet better tonday. "to-( Signed as dhewe:) 
, « *© Winlttar: Castle; Nove S Nine o* Clock, P: ab. 
| « His Majesty bas, had several hears sleep; aud has continued. 

rather Wd Iuiprove,”—¢ Signed as above, ) 

Jestye has past the night with ¥ery tittle sle¥ p.t-¢ Signed asdefore, 

“ THis Majesty had more dee p last night, aud cantinues fully + froth 1784 to 1794; 

a ee es ee eee THE EXAMINER oe sh zr 
bys with two grate wmen.in ats doula after their areivals : 

Dr. Willis calle npon them, and appeared displeased. that 
| they had not mad#-more haste to Windsor: ile coudi@ed 
! them to the Castic:-—In the évkuing; Pr. Willa attended 
| his fajesly, accompdbied by the other Pliysicians. 

By the voncurrin# testiniony of all the persons who 
have shad the greattst practical expetivnte in the tteat- 

} ment of the. cotnplaiit; the chdocé df mental cestoratian | 
| diminigh®3 in propartiod to thé dg@/ofi the patients The 
following c&tntct fron the Treatigecof Mr: Haslam; of 
| Bethlem Jlofpital, w ¢@ place this: im w vets striking point 
of vigw i 

From the Rillowirg' statement it will be seen, that ine 
sihé persons recdver im proportion do their youth; and 

that as they advance in years; the disease is less frequently 
eurcd. © [L cbimprises a pertod of abet ten years, viz: 

In the first cohtuoe thé age is te 
ticed ; in the second; the nuttiber af patients nudtatitted 4 
the thied containe the number cured; the foutth, those 

who were discltarged nol cured : 
At y Mamber Mimber Number 

Age between bamttted: discharged discharged 
cured. uncured 

10 and 20 ° sig ..4 35 
20 and 30 . 483 288 
39 and 40 - 527 3 nm 63418 

4 and 5¢ ~ 362 ><a - 275 
59 unk CO - 143 ~ 4 lig 

, Oadio >, 2 ae 91 

Totes it 16é4 | £ Total 1009 

¢ Frtim tis table it will we scout at when the didcase 

attacks persons adyanced in ile; the prospect of recuterz 
is bat gniall. we 

: O BF indsor Castieo ie: No’ hitn has had such athplé means of observation ag , 
: “ We kansities bis Maj ; ty to. be Metter ne hen Mr. Haslam; aud hiv book on the malady etijoys the 

 hagtest repate, ' 
he has beta v ‘the last five or #ik di dys past, 

sw m 

See ee OT RE REYNOLDS. | Sean 

OO . IDTCK ORI, vf A PRAYER: 

> ine . abide deo: UEBRRDEN: “ To be uted immediately before the Litany; trhén it shall be 
- oth... rp iM MJ @BAPLLEMN’: » pettds ahd when it Shall hot he read; imediawly. heforé 

a wo ol fac! 4 it. Miah! + ton AS the Phin yer for all contitions of Mew? in all Cathedral, Col- 

‘ if i legiate, and Parachial Shurches and Chapels in Lueland 

sl The hans" frti soe are exteacted feot the vatinus and Breland, as soon ay the Ministets thereof shall teceiveé 
d Daily Paper mouth bt) bop ws same } fom to be cumttioded duritig bis Majesty's present. - 

isppsition ap 
It is said that the death’ ut thé Princes Atel, tts n= re tin ceed Wr wil the tee tnscotee 

‘ 7 re pw eee Sanday - rather, he: dintie’- open our hentts aml to téll oft our setrows yoto thee in 

e pateg- the -infortiation 4 for #licn Sit H: Malfetd entered prayer; init dost promise to listen with Bimpatsion to dur hum 
Ld his chatiber; ‘and wad beginning a conversation leading to |ble s¥pplitations; give us gtace 60 to dpprotich thee; that we 

the pointy ‘hie Maujeity said to’ hini—*<{1 find by your man- offesdhot in word or titdght put away from us every im 

he ner thit , my: poor Girt i# wo more 1—L ani. prépired for patienr feeling; stteste every tiuwortlhy expt cision : fet not owt 

oth the evént! shies is hbdppy" Several hows adftce his Me+ Tere at deinai of Eaaipiatuns nor du suttaws thd 

. taed. | .ebaracte 
ps desty rety tw the subjret; inqaired if it wert, Bot” $0, “Lponthee, Od, th am he site df hy deans 

mt aud épdlee of the past! of ‘his ‘ beltived daughter | we repose que grief, Ka thee nloa! we look tet that lnke-singy 

vith resignation 444 ebth posare—His mane aldo ae 
ng bized Des Reyuvlds bf tit! voices > oe ai 
art i be tae us Wi fis oe ih 
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se These prayers and jupplications “we humbly address <1 thy 
Divine Majesty, in the mane had through the mediation of our 
Lordund Saviour Jesus: Christ Amen.” 

= - EEE 

SOME PARTICUT, ARS OF THE ROYAL IN DISPO- 
SITION oF 1788—1789." ‘ 

pub o> 

It was on Monday the 3d of November, 1788, sha ue 
King’s mental disorder first exhibited. itself, On ‘the Ga- 
turday following, Dr, Warremgaw the royal) patient, and 
he informed hes ‘Majesty, that the disotdcr wis at’ abso- 
lige mania, distinct from and wholly » sconnectediwith fe- 
ver, On Sunday, his Majesty was Chought'to be expir- 
ing: after leng aud violent. efforts, native sscemed | ex: 
hausted, and he reinained two hours senseless and motion- 
legs, with a pulsation hardly perceptible. Recovering by 
degrecs, he heeame capable of taking refreshment, A 
palsy on the brain was then said ‘to be. the - cause of the 
nialady. 
With the exiragrdinary cnonipg that is often foand to 

accompany intellectual! maladies, bis’ Majesty one night 
feigning hov@lecp, even to snore, threw the apothecary, 
who! alone watchéd hin, off his guard, and haStened toa 
window — a pre: ‘ipitahey which, whilst it bespoke the 

dS per tion by the alerm it spread. 
s vabje in the King’s life, did 
Bitexs yituation. On Sunday 

The € ‘habitu [ops 

not forsake hit 
his Majesty deg Prayers read, aud on Mr. 
M——’s approm Pembarrassed; he fosc froin 
his seat, and be of prayers, pqinicd io 
veral which i md desired that they mips 
be’ read. the King aecompanicd the ebsplain with murh 
recullection ; but bis waideriugs returned scon. after. Io 
the middle of the night, his Majesty rose suddenly from 
hi¢ bed, and rushed ‘into the auti-chajuber ; the Equerry 
eafnéstly besought him’ to return, which the King abso- 
Jutely refused to do, saying—s* What right have’ you to 
command me? 1 know who you are; you are my servant.” 
Colonel G. replied—** Sir, it is Dot so now: L am Font 
indster—-and you ints! and shall rolurn.”” “The King did 
not reply}. but tusoing away, shed tears and complicd. 

Inthe King’ a calmer moments, his principal occupation 
was: writing,’ and. tlie. subject, generally, dispatches to 
foteign courts. “At «saitie ‘periods, “his Majesty lavished 
henours upon all who approached him,—clevatiag to the 
hithest dignitics Pages Gentlersen ¢ of ‘the Bedchamber, or 
any otéasional attendaiit. . To thésé gentler workings of a 
disordered” mind succeeded, transports af ‘vehemence and 
agitation,, which was expressed in toncs so ungeverned; as 
sometimes to reach beyond the walls of tlic’ ‘apartment ~— 
The sleep whieh snceceded thesc agitations was sound 
and Jong, but ir ay did nat ay from th em in @ 
composed: state ~~ "Fee thik circamstance the} 

eerste lp aetpebin 
his, existeace upder a total wien rhnaletan 
ings. * Music, which had Saeed been found val lacy 

siothiog to | the Royal mena i Saar ad 
Sortni wp y . ieita- fh ticnee. as a Sane et Gia 

“"h ecee 
tik 
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. SHE EXAMINER: 

quillity. 7 

5's einen pesmi ing 

with = roprouthes: “and "gileting threats against ‘her,—at 
others desiring her presence, with expressions of passionate 

{regard It Being deemed ‘i ‘improper to hazard the Queen's 
having an intefiiew with bis Majesty, a lady whom he 
uséd particularly to esteein and value, . -hegged.to he per- 
initted to see him, in the haope of @xciting some salutary 
feeling in the Royal mind. ‘The event ‘did: nol answer the 
intention, but too well confirmed the, RApEdieecy of the 
Queen’ 8 remaining : at a distance. > * St eds 

“\His Majesty one’ day desired ty‘ have- “4008, ‘from the 
privy parse. Hy divided it into different ‘sums, wrappi 
them op in separate papers, upon whith he wrote the - 
names of persons 16 whom he had been accustomed to 
make monthly payments, with perfect acetracy. His Ma- 
jesty then wrote down the different sums, with the-names 

annexed, cast up the wholé ashe formerly used to do, 
and -ordéred the money to be paid immediately, it being 
then due. ‘After this instance of Yecollection, his Majesty 
‘began to deplore the unhappy s situation of London, which, 
he said, had been under water a fortnight. His attendaats, 
who never directly contradicted any rtion, ‘agsured his 
Majesty ‘that they had received no account of such an 
event, though they had daily comme Kications ” with per- 
sons Wins town, The King very s cali replied, that they 
either sought to deceive him or were themselves nut well 
informed. He then proceeded to explain, with the same 
composure, that the water was making gradual advaices, 
and that in‘one week more it would reach the Queen's 
House, His Majesty expressed great un willingness that a 
valuable MS., the, precise situation of which he described, 
should suffer, and declared-an iutentiga of gomg-on the 
ensuing Montlay to reseue it. ‘This afxtore of distraction 
and reason giving way to abselute alienhtion, his'Majesty 

Lord'*T——— was not present, ‘he expressed his sorrow that 
having ‘prepared every thisig Yor creating him a Duke. 

It’ was riot till the Sth of Deéceuiber that Dr. Willis was 
called in, after his Majesty’ $ removal ‘He blamed 
the delay. im calling ig practitioners p liacly devoted to 
the study of his Majesty’s complaint, and highly con- 
demned ‘the liberty allowed the royat patient. ‘He begged 
tovact witli : deitedisl: and said that there was bit one 
method in that a “by which “the lowgst | ond ie 

lrighest pertonis eotild be treated withnelteer, | 
Towards the latter end ‘of December, the uu “ - 

the ,King became deplogable, * The. sbrait- waistcoat wad 
found to be ihefficient, , and a of confining 
ihe toyal snfferet ih his bed for several. tours > exhausted 
strength .by degrees, rondered "bis. efforts less powerful, 
and the fay 
ari olent...exertiows, frequently . repeated, yee 

aan want of gsudl ait aadvexercise, “produced 
table effects. ‘fhe. Fuck ieeip sree od ps 

of hig, Majesty’a"a 
t it is said ven Lord ‘Tharlew 
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Majesty in his most unhappy mements), he wag’ prompted: = CEREMONIAL. 
to say, ‘1 have been.very il indeed, Dr. Warren, and | POR TAR 
have put, yaar into this waistcoat ; but ‘it is. aneasy to PRIVATE INTERMENT. OF THE PRINCESS AMELIA. 2 

eit. off 2”’ Dr. Warren hesitated a oi:v- Royal Highness the Princess#Amelia will be 
wurveying the Royal Suffercr, he} ; e the Chapel Royal of St. Geo hs, Windsor, oa 

fucsiiay evening, the 13th day ef November, 1810. 
At eight o'clock the Body will be removed from Augusta 

Lodge to the Royal Chapel, in a hearge drawn by the King's 
set of eight Euglish black horses fully caparisoued, drivea 

sted strength made the wduigence 
tying the sad houds, ** Most wil- 

On, the entry of Dr. Warren into the 
found his Majesty sitting quietly and atten- 

—_— 

: Bas 

-* > : 

«wee Zt my “ 

Op er eis 

ae by Rich. Gray, the State Coachman, -escorted by a guard sth. MR 
ely gonsidering a fourt Calendar, whieh he was’ tran-| of the Royal Horse Guardg,; Blue, preceded by the trum, . Pa 

lating into doggrél Latin.. He accosted Dr. Warren,— ee of the said regiment, and the King’s, the Queen's, aN. 
# Ricardensos Warrencnsus Baronctensus.” . | and the Royal Family's Servants and Grooms, in full state 4 
Qu the 19th of January, 1809, the King had been in- | jiveries, and followed ‘by two of his Majesty's carriages, ya 

dyced to walkin the garden. The anxiety pf the female 
royal .rclations drew. them fo an upper window.  Re- 
gardicss of every thing but his own impulses, his Majesty 

- threw his-hat inte the air, and hurled a. stick be held in 
his hand to an. incredible distance. He then’ proceeded 
with a rapid. movement towards the pagoda, which he was 
very desirous to ascend.. Being thwarted, he became sul- 
len and desperate, threw himself upop the earth, and. so 
great was his strength, and. so. powerful his resistance, that 
it was three quarters of an hour befure Dr. Willis and four 
assistants could raise him. 
‘From the 7th to the, 12th of February, his Majesty cn- 

joyed a series of good: pights and quietdays. On the 22d, 
the Fens of Wales and Duke of York (who had hitherto 
been deni sh he to ie Majesty ) were ailmitled to 

drawn by full sets of German black horses. The first care 
riate will convey their Royal Highnesses the Prince of 
Wules and Duke of Cambridge, being the Executors of her 
late Rogal Highness; and the second carriage the Ladies 
who were attendants upon the late Princess. After which . 
will follow the carriages of their Royal Highnesses the 
Prince of Wales and Duke of Cambridge, each drawn by , 
six horses. aa 

The procession to be flanked hy the Rofal Staffordshire hay 
Militia, part of which will bear the flambeaux. At the ht 
south door of the Royal Chapel, the Body will be met by ee ae 
the following persons, who ate to-preceed im the order 
hercafter mentioned; the grooms,’ scrvduis, and trumpe- _ one ies 
ters, to file off without the door :— eae 

Pages of the Royal Family. tT 
gee tei oe King behared-with compe- Pages of their Majesties. : 
jure and Rie te » Solicitor to her late Royal Highness, 

ou a dake Ihe" haycelle intormed-the House of Apothecary, Le 
yds, that he had just then returned ‘from wailing upon Surgeon, | ye * 

hi et rene com had. summoned him. He Phy ont sp 
Ba A Sear OnE Sensis! 2, hes h dea h . ted thd 

it him, wei ‘hal Ns mental powers im, gueh a state, as * ‘Ryutesie berate Ryat ih rv 
gate hin miost ee t_ hopes of se y and: com- Liquerries of their ies. a i 
ele restoration of his Majesty’s abiliti i exercise in Grooms of ‘the © heh 

cir fled ir fullegt extent. his oi beim, mt The few. C. Herbert Bedchamber Tron ity Grpvile yap 
| On the £0th of March, the Chaucelior. delivered a "As: Se he Bla. eh ae 

The Queen’s Vice-Chamberlain, » al 
ae! one his Ma ajesty to the Lords, a which he Ap: Comptroller of his. Treasurer, of his , P 
to ti i sine acknowledgments for, the -ad- Majesty’s Household, Majesty's Household, Ae 
rt ot ah ei, of attachment to dig per- “Phe Queen's Master of the Horse, ME gs 

cou and yi the honour and interest. of his crown,  _ Coptain of the Yeoman of the Guard, Sh Mead 
On . ora Arden, Lords of the Bedchamber | Lord Boston, TERN | 

am} the ith ai pes ‘of York found his Majesty re Lord Rivers, to the King. - Lord St. Helen's. ime 
nok S.paaniet. oF sand selecti ARE AOD, which Groom of the Stole eat 

ho said. rere his doar Bla Bliza, © ‘The Duke ‘informed, his |; i The ing’s Master of the Horse. ih Me i Majesty, that he had three desertions. from hig regimeot.\} pie Vice-Chamberiain of his ‘The Lord Steward of his Ma- 0 able 
The rp impatieot of the interruption, broke out inte Miijesty"s Household, act- ~ “ Jesty’s Household. if (AG 

ae np the Duke and his-regiment, and beeame} ing as-Lerd omnis bearing he A a lees bf 
perturbed, that. the Queen was te command the Guan Usher the Coronet of her 1) aa ae 

ittendance of Dogtor . Willis, - i pecans the ? ye tre ac | iad i 
storm instant}y subsided. His Majcaty became quite com. | THE BODY, — Fouad 
posed ; he talked of an intention to visit Germany; told hin « crieson velvet colin (Cay Sopparters thet! a 
thé D ener eight Yeomeg of the | of the Pail, Ue eee uke that he should send over a curricle and six small Guard) with a bine ted iy te: 
Breys, and drive the Qucen himself through that country. renee y eons Pa ye ther Royal Murruy, 
sn pees Miectarnarnen ie rae ; Countess uf 

frequently occurred with the most |’ 
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LHE EXAMINERS 

in long black cloaks, the trains borne hy, their Royal High- and ‘elegant; now shares the Contmon ‘toe oF mortahiey ,' 
ness’s Genilemen. aid apiears only to be disrezarded or repo Reynold, 

: 143 Cae Saariic Hibed er tha VI comes | having @xhausted ‘the quaint omatut ively norisens ady ae ; | 

Hoa. Me«.,Bgerton Hom Mrsi Pieldinge that rendered: tis fiveHct farces | a oe © bugH hot 
| respectable, now has recoutss to tHOy é Miss Goldswofttiy ; Ften. Mits Toy 

Madame Beckenudorf Mademoiselle Beck tag carpenters and dressers forthe: fa ri¢ ; ede | mel. 
Miss Kaight * Mrs. Adams ~~. | dranins ;— Morton: is deamdtiqnlly rd th. 
Sates Planta” Miss Montmeftia + | mitable child of humout, Colman, Wi t 

The Queens atid Pribcesses Dressefti | weite for. “Alas t) poor Comedy: 
At the cutrahee of St! Gedree’s Chapel (withiii the Seuth- | ries are contertined and fepulsed; and hie 

dcury, Alte Dear’ and Urehchdacies, attended. by tlie, Choir, of sé thrice damued play-wrights” are Sean ae Pe be 

wilf' ¥eecive the Bay, nual fall i a; the Ptscoagion . hmine- Upon the publit, thy case must rérhain ‘irremediable and” 
ately hefore’ the Lord Chaniberfiin, and so proc ecd into hopeless | 

the € “hot, were the body will be placed on tresscls, the; -Theceonddét of the Managers is, certainly” unjust to 
head towardé the altar’ the’ coroner avd. cisiien berg laid | their suitors; aod insulting te a ‘generous’ public ; —yet the 
a ttre coffit, whilé the service 1% cead hy the Dean. ‘The | time mity aéfrive’ when they will repent HT ee | alory i ia an- 

fief Moorner’ tvill' set ona Chair at the head of i Koy ticipatirig the arispicivus period whey arivther phoenix may 
the’ ‘Sapporters of the Palf'will be ne: atest to. the. body ; arise Frovt its dshes! ‘Pheu let the public rententher theic 
tHat ‘part°of fhe Wivice before tre interment. being read, obligations’ ty ‘the Mandgérs' of Coventégarden Theatre ; 
the Body Witt be Wepssired: if the Vault, Thte Knights will , therlet them be rewarded saabérrdivg to their deserts {—f 
appear ‘Tt thie ribtiias of. their respective orde rs over their | haver the honour te renee Se, ae obedient servant, 

coats” “The Kilghts oF the’ Garter attending the funeral . Caine idgir’ 001 23940 J. S 
Will take their plices in fhe, Chapet. in their seyeral stalls. | - 

moepcuvdl off jesd fort 4 © 8 COUNT ZENOBIO. 
tue ATHICAL CORRESPONDENCE. | —s P 

— +o rae EDITOR oF nt aehahunii: 

Si Inpied the same ihiolived which gaimolté gta | Set; Without agitating thé lung contésted questicn rer 
the improvement of ovr national, Drama—t1 venture. td sub- | lative to the present Emperor of the French, ‘1 beg leave 
imit a few remarks to. Ute public theough een of the | to’ filer to your noticed few reittiirks” On séyverd! ¢xpres- 

. 

Examiner. ! siias.in Count Zedobio’s Letters, which; as they intvulye the 3 
1 tris particularly Strucle willt the aati of your last | gréat subject of Feli johy and as their pu if etidently 

weck's observations Gn theepaucitf-of good Fentale Per: in lp degradd the Protestants and “exalt Catbolic Heli- 
formers at Covent Garden Pheatie, Those cenfiires are | zion, 1 was anxious should not re tirade tinanswered. 
equally applitable to the Drainatists employed at the | dd not miéin to follow the steps” of your, Cortespondent 
«most spleitdid Theatre ‘in th _ Universe; asthe pro- | Inskip;’ wHO 1 titirk fds dené ‘no Httle discredit to hig 

catise by fcurfility dnd dbus4, unmetited by Count Zenobie’ 
asa gentleman: and whieh shituld Hot be, offered déliberate- 
ly by “An Enelish ran to "a “ritan who, exiled and driven 
from: his house by a praiseworthy dotestation of ‘tyranvy, 
ha¥ sengtit our tatit® lindas his oily hope and refuge ; 

prictors vauuting|y’ ttyle , it. «Tli¢ssame.nartow, crooked | 
policy,—the game ignorange. or vbigtinacy (for I know not 
which to term, it) actufites itt oulightenad Directors.in their } 
choice of. ays, ds Of Actrémoss! This: “pasuidernt national 
edifice’ was’ efected™ yethé Proprietors) for, the recep- 
tion of the work® OF Mite nati ve* poets y ‘yet, during. one | oeither am Tthé Widder politician, a Methodist, or @ 
entire seasdti, ite ‘stage bas not been the wehicle, of iatro- | Member of the Suppression’ of v cet but Jam au 
ducing to” the a one succesful’ piece! fof with the | Kugtishtian, aft a Memt et’of the ished Church of 
exception of » Rautominee which omc ite: popularity to , Roster: Coat” Deitbi, however, ‘app arg to be io- 

the crimacesjof Grihakdinand iter magic of the painter, 
the nfiseraible: 4tuffithat has one ‘these classic boards 
would have eicited combenart Th Me wees das of a barn! 

Are we ie igh to’ Tater that, ‘While HVer¥ otlier eect of of, 
literature , hiked b ‘by the most. exalted, talents, the 

dramatic sett 0 Ehgtind j is extingg? Are we ito believe 
that, aurangstthe+imincase, mane of plays proffered to the }. 
wianagers, Wuborte:possesse # ar hai mo thatientithes ito the 
notice of the public? Theé Guppallitidh is pte owe a 

absyrdten Dil oft thesclsaguorous critics @i 
Tebifls #7. paseo GNE WE “wine best inode Cahediag 

othe which Swe’ stiotifa har see ye ibe a 
o wha wd singe” 

exhansted_e s 
ond te fag 

and though he has ‘not © aly décried the Protestant re- 

ligion ; got He: has-trampeted forth the saperivt extelicace 
of the Roman Catholic in u manner highly ind@ccorous in 

a evuntry where it has Bech fegally ! doue away, and 

licacy seems entirely to havé left’ him ini this instante. A 

Protestant woold have been = enue tHe inquisi- 
tion, or the Holy Office; liad ‘bre pitied a Senifence in 

ch ceverieal witkds F aon 
See a ptudtised cre,’ but 1 ‘would hint 

i sera inane anlage 
vention. 

* 

fected with the spirit of ittuleratice: ‘to i highest dégrec ; 

another ‘substituted in its “stead 5 and Cyunt Zenvdio’ s de? 

favour of bia téligion ee ff or Italy ; nor 
would. s ctatuiaiaen vee ate tolerated 

ij coiumend ‘or Wish ” 

mated + procured Eagland. Now titinngst: be! apparent cory Y 
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PoE SEAMINER: qs 
impartial reader, that though: the Catholic Religion was Ts 
the only one in England: at ‘thetime Magna Charta® was 
obtained, did “at the time the battles of Cressy, Poicticrs, 

and Agincotvt’weré fengtit; yet thetights and property of 
the stibject-were nevet entirely secure: till the great. event 
of the Reformatién took place: That is ‘tho trier date to 
fix the cotimeéticéinieft’ Of Sur liberties at, When ‘supersti- 
tion_and all her attendant horrors, that fetter and enslave 
the brightest: mindsp-<tere banished. this kingdom 40. make 
roonr for théiteceptiontof ttrue religion ; and all the bicss- 
ings, hata) sy en religion can confer ew a State has 
icen enjoyed by Hagland; As tu the Windsor Politician 
refusing any ark to the Clergy, who Count Zenobio ays 
*‘ were the most active in resisting King John's tytanny,* 
1 think that had John proposed to the Clergy-te unite 
with him, in plunderigg the people, and to share the spoil, 
they would have: 3 buteas John struck at 
their privileges, it bétame their interest te be bis siremous 
opposers, The insinuatiofy that the English have gained 
no victeries since the Reformation that rank with tl.ese 
glotious ones ‘of Cressy, Paictiers, and Agincourt, mercly 
becattsewthe Catholic Religion has’ beeh abolished, #8 the 
fiost ridiculous “position T ever heard, ‘and ‘ah apology 
would be necessary, was I to pretend to refute a. thing 
which so clearly, refutes itself, . F hope that in, the hour be 
ivial the Protestant soldier-will be found. cqual to. the 
Catholic ; and -if ‘Count Zenebio can * see with ‘equal 
eye,” -he may ‘compare: the ‘British with the Portuguese 
troops now aerving together ; aiid I trust .the inivéstiga- 
tion will be nowise disgraceful to the forge? even, though 
they are heretics. 

I have troubled you, Sir, with this, not from any bliad 
admiration of Bepaparte and a consequent enmity to’ his 
opposers, ner from qny personal prejudice against Count 
Zenobio, but from what rs to ‘me to bee true’ love 
and veneration of my own religion, withont wishing to de- 

ne 1h EDITOR OF TLE EXAMINER. 

Stex,— After a. laburious days work, as a Bookseller's 
Collector’, 1 was refreshing myself with a pint.of pogter, 
whenone of my, companions put: a newspaper. into my 
hand containing Sie Richard .Phillip’s letie-, said to De au 
answer to an article in your paper; in which the valiant: 
knight. threatens. you with the visitation of the wH— 
Can the ‘ creature be. so.great.a.—fool,” as again te 
“€ crawl” into a court of justice, ; from which he has made 
so many disgraceful exits, as a Kuight of the Sorrowful 
Countenanee. There are bundreds in London, -whe will 
bear, witness, from the. information of his, servants, who. 
were parties in the transactions, thal every word; contained 
is you? paragraph’ isstrue, If the’ Kuight be Uispheased 
with what you say resjecting his Bill ‘Mutiufactory,’ refed 
him to his late’ clerk Thoinpson, hits’ shbp-Doy' Baines,” o¥ 

‘te the’ examination of the bankrupt’ Tabart, before thi¢ 
commissioners, where it was clearly proved, cone volicherg 
in the: possession of W. Whitey agent to..Tabart’s partner 
now in Portugal, that a must disgraceful. paper conection 
hud subsisted between theay lo an: in¢redibié « amount: 
Further particulars of this tragsaetion may be feared 
ftom Davie, a well-known attorney: | 

As to his involing a number of ‘poor people in bis ruia 
by accommodation paper, J have only to mention Cooper 

the engraver, who makes no secret of the treatment he has 
experienced;—Scholey, bookseller,—Jdughes, boukseller, 
— Lewis, printer,—Kearsley, Fleet-strevt, ssp Shephetd, 

| bookseller, Bristol, 
" Tf it were not engraaching on your time, I cwuld detail 
a hundred instances that would bear oat your statement. in 
the minutest particular.—-Sir Richard Phillips, Kajght aud 
Bankrupt, may be assured. that there. is one perso miore 
than his discarded clerk Mucklebridge, acquainted ‘with the 
secrets of tite Bridgc-street prison-hotse y’and what"} have 
already said will Conviuce him, that I know something” of 

spise and ridicule any worthy man of a different opinion; | Me matter; which \ hope will prevent hint io, future from, 
aud I once. more condemn the iljberal abuse offered, to insulting. the public by his empty vaualings.-—The predic» 

Count Zenobio, and; wish sto see.a bitile. mare. tolerance | 4on.of bis friend Cobbete is GslGbodarateo’ sani —_ ™ 
trom that Gentleman.—I remain, Sir, your Wellywisher, - 

Pentonville, Oct B12" . GH. 

SiR: R. PHILLIPS, 
Evtcnr, BOdRSELLEN, AND BANKRUPT. 

te 

The following letter, from this notorious quack, has ap- 
peared in the "Manning Post. It is hardly necessary to 
(late, that the weckly.paper alluded to is the Examiner :— 

“ Mr. Enyrog,—With reference to a paragraph regarding 
meioa Sunday Paper, F feel it wy duty to state, that I shall 

afford the Authoriaf opportunity of justifying his assertions by 
an iumediate I Go the ldws of my country. 

In the mean title, I shall, perhaps, be warranted in stat- 
lng, that the ‘paragraph altuded ta is false in point of fact ; 
and although liwe ey painful {o'me to he thus forced to eae 
f ie oo I venture fo assert, witbcat the ante of colt. 
vn, that univessally, with regard to'me, the words **Jegiti- 
mate ereditor, » aed ene are synodimous 3 and 
thar , although a conunission was un alternative rendered ueces- 
ary und desirable by A comblnation 6f untoward circumstances, | 
as ‘ceptible af ‘iriefactory aud easy explauation ; 3 yet my estate | 
Is equal to ee bei of forty-five shillings in the bevel Ke 
in other wa S cannot ye to enjoy a het surplus ‘of 
eventy or eighty d pounds, after every claim on Ps 

vrghs ie wR, Patctes.” et, Nov. 5, ~ ~ 
% 

| con, Ahat.it_was one of the, Kui 

the ruimof this mane 
The ‘Knight's assertion, that he wouhd! ‘naive! seventy 

 ehioiidataal potinds surplus, after paying all his debts, incl 
ing Irish slaimps, was ry. our. club at ite wh 
Howse, Wacwick-lane, ee OH 4 ced ay 

gs, i) 
amuse “honest John Morgan the stationery. ‘his - Teach 
eréditor.-—The mode of valuing thestuck is» tevly fudi-~ 
érous’to us collectors, who Know its: value.——H ontest John 
Morgan, Aldvtinan Magnay, &c. exhibited to the eredi 
a valuation of the stock at trede-price, allowing 10 pee 
cent. to cover dull. articles.—f they all:kuew. what they, 
were about, they would have valued ‘three-fousths efit 
at the wholesale .aepsle-paper-price,. namely, $28. per 
ream, dlowing 10 per cent. for the reduction of ses. 
that mck a gently would ed occasion, 

’ A’ Booiiccuen’s Couuicror. 
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Si een 

day¢ before the: disgraeefat and brutal: exhibition tikes 
plach, it is expected that those-whose boundeh duty-it is 
to preserve the péate will not suffer # bandjtti of -ruffiens, 
and their better 

law ord decency at ‘defiance. y 8 BYE a 
Lincoln’ s-Inn. A Gonsrant. Reipta. 

DEBATING SOCIETIES. 
; , : ——- aon -- te 

, StA.—I am assuted that nothing hut those principles which 
goverg the Examine? asin itipartial Joarnal, could have ins 
ducedtyou to pablish the Letter, signed ** A Country Reader,” 

from Bortbaygpton. 1 kanw hut little of the respectable inha- 
bitanty of that place; bot if your Corzespondent is a fair cri- | 
terion, it is to:tell me they would form an established opinion 
of a pplidien! Lnstitation fram. twe evenings attendance. Had 
I arrited in ‘London, and seated myself two or three nights in 
the gallery of the House of "Commons, hearing oly such, Gen- 
tlemen as Mr.-Perceval, Mr. Ryder, Mr. Yorke, and others, T 
might have left the Houce with dfsgast, and cried shame upoo 
the Brirish Senate ! but-had I heen gratified with the oratéri. 
cal poeers of Mr, Whitbread, MF. Sheridan, Sir Francis Bur. 
dett, Lard Castlereagh, or Karl Grey in the [louse of Lords, I 
should bave provonnced our Engtish Parliament te be the mart 
Of eloquetice. Alt fiterliry establishihents most be examined 
hy theit collective conduct; now your Correspondent judges 
tndividdally, which inddees me to offer him the following plain 
iltustration vpon an extract from bis own epistle:-— i 
_ * Being ona visit to the, metropolis.a few mouths.ago, T was, 
as country people generally are, extremely anxious to see all 
the curigsities, and eding by the bills posted about the streets 
that a very distinguished Female Orator was, ta address the 
fubtic od a thott interesting subject, 1 attended} when to my 
great mortification we were soon given to vedertstand that the 
Lady wip too sertotisly indisposed ta'speak thatevening.” 

Happening to read the Kzaminer Newspaper, of the 28th 
October, [ observed a very argamentative and constitutional 
Letter te the Electors of Kent, which concluded by intimating 
the subséquent appearance of two others, and an article upon 
the meeting of the Spanish Cartes, in the next publication: TI 
purchased it, when tomy great mortification we were soon 
#iven to Understand that the Editor had been prevented by il!- 
ness from the performance of his promise, Now, hepourfor- | 
bids that I should mean any personal reflection upon the Editor 
ofthe Examiner 3 1 only notice it to shew bim the extreme 
éverty And imbecility of bis Correspondent’s rematks, T do 
trecollect any instance of disappointment 6n the part of a 

en Orator;” bat I will suppose it did happen. The 
, whether it be a regular incident ? Was ita trick ? q 

Would the public attend'in hundreds of respectable persons of 

manufactory tirroaghout the metropolis, for two or three 

esved-sipporters and abettors, to set all 

active partie their discussionsnm Your cepular sender, -. . 
Furnivgi’ x Tin. oF het = e) o> tAyLaw Szvnrst. 

(oo eo PROFITS OF BERATING socuerers,. . 
\ Srn,—The aneered.statement, which. will be foued.sudsten- tally cortect, iv sufficient t6. prove; that. person may bare 
other inducements, heside, mere patriotism and public spirit, 
for managing a Debating Foram :— 
Admission Money for 220 petsons, ts: ‘each2 - 1? 0 @ 

> in 
Posting Bills, &e: oo) eR bk | 
Three Assistant Orators;- 5s. each,0 15 0 ¢ 
Eemale Orators. 0 T @ 
Coach Hire» - 8 b OF. © 8 6]. 

- 08 6) 
> 3 le ¢ 

Money-taker - ° 

Nett prot for the Manager #4 * oo £T. 1 2 
at si) “ONS T8 tte Seca ce, 

FEMALE SERVANTS IN THE COUNTY OF Non. 
b ‘POLK. ’ ; 

BUME SB) Wy Sees ed Ilakt, Fesonber 2, igi0. . 
Sta,—TI abserved im your last Examiners severad. levers 

onthe subject of the very inadequate salaries that are given 
to Attornies’ Clerks, and T was glad to see these letters 
av I ‘think such @ subject, coming from such & source, will 
not fail to make “some impréssion of “the minds of the 
mire fibera} part of the. profession; and* thereby induce 
them: ta: increase the salarias of their Clerks;,; which. are 
certainly, in many, instances, not sufficient ty support them 
in the mauner it is necessary they should -appear,—I therefore 
hope, Sir, ata + ye w this sabject is likely to he so fully 
discustd'in your Paper, t tay be allowed to submit to the 
consideration of the Public, the very low and insufficient waged 
that-are giveti to a élass of servants, eeFtaiily inferior to that 
of Attoroies’ Clerks; ‘bat. who are iach, more siimerous, and; 
(I befleve I way gay), in the several ocgupations ja which 
they are engaged, are riot less useful, at the same time that 
they are essentially necessary ia all respectable families,—l1 
mean, Sir, Femate Doméstic Servants, or Maid Servants, as 
they are often termed. It hiis Been observed, and I think 
very justly, by-ove of your Correspondents, that 12s., 16:., 
20s., or even 25s; per week) is'toé little ts support an Attor- 
ney’s Clerk ; but what .woald, this.same Correspondent bave 
said, and what must be the opinion of e¢ery one who has the 
least knowledge of the expence of wearing apparel, aaongst 
which shoes, at the immense price they are now at, form no 
incoasiderable an article,— I say, what miust be their opinions 
on this subject, when they are informed that 34s,, 4s.. 50:., 
and 3 guineas, are the wages given to the imajorily of Maid 
Servants ing the County of Norh : 

? ’ ~ 

ik, for Aawhole year’s service ; 
hoth’sexepy upon all popular and attractive subjects, if these Ins | aod t have reason to think, there is the game inadequacy iu 
stitutions were not conducted by men of ability und. commanding 
talent? Would any sane person repeatedly pay for, adimisssion 
to a place where he has heen treated with duplicity and deteit? 

respect to wages in mauy other parts of Bugland. There are, 
tw be sere, some few instances of four and éret five pounds 
and T believe, in some gentlemen’s.fumilfes, of much mere, bc- 

Surely ndt! Let me beg my friend the vs Counfry Reader” to ' iog given, but they the Instances are su few, that these who 

cuotinue ‘reading but not writing; and should his avocatians 
ugain demand his presence in London, let him studiously avoid 
the pestilential exbalations of a Debating Socicty | 

‘ : : GALEN. . 

Sin,-—The principal. reason why the Debating Societies of 
the present day are so. much.on the decline, is the Preat ait 
culty the Managers experience to procure a supply of new per- 
formers. . When it is considered that most.of the Orators who 
thake floutisbing speeches at the Forums fave becn on the 
town for néarly twenty years, it is not at all unreasonable that 
the public phouldexpect.a few fresh faces, aud require a little | 
aoyeliy, Jt formerly was the practice for- young men studying 

| ihe w frequently to speak at such places, but of Jate years 
they have been supported and carried on by such @barefaced 
and. contemptible system of puting, that it ts pow considered 

i 
are so paid form but a small portien in. the great. majority of 
Servants, These, Sir, are factsthat are well koown to «!! 
masters of familics tn the County, avd which, 1b think, are 
sufficient to preve the inadequac of the wages of Seryanis 0! 
this description. But I feat, Se the lardships and, diiicu!- 
ties that mast necessarily attend Servants whe are go All remu- 
nerated for their service, are not the only incdnvenicneies that 

cesult from such a mode of treatment. There ‘ia but too. much 
reason to suppose, that such a shameful insufficiency of wages 
which is ceriaigly a disgrace to the County, as well,as to all 

places where it exists, may have induced mapy to rob and 
plendgr their wiaster’s praperty, of which we baye but too 
many instan¢es at the di erent Quarter Sessions for this Coiun- 

ty ; and Tf Tear it is but too true that others, from this same, 
causé, may have had fedourse to” an’ regular diee's 
course of life, Jn order to obtain a tivetinont, © they 



joenting the immense oumber of pampers-with whieh this coun- 
try abrwnds;.the parishioners are then obliged to pay. te the, 
Poor Rates.towards their support what smight. have. heen so 
much better applied in. the shape of wages... Ithink, there- 
fore, ‘that Gentlemen would do well te take this matter into 
considerajion, and inerease the wazes of their servant: ; and 
Lam of opinion, that. by so doing they woald not gnly in- 
crease the comforis and -bappiuess of their servants, but get 
mach hetter served, and that their property-would ‘be. much 
better taken care of,——As I aur afraid I have already intruded 
too mnch upon yeur time, and not being otherwise interested 
in the matter than as dg® who wishes weli to masters and ser- 
vants, and who would be giad to see that great and alarming 
evil of pauperism diminished, I shall, without troubling you 
any further ou the subject, . beg leave to subscribe myself, Sir, 
oe obedient ery Wty: AN WASRAYAR. 

nee 

your YEYMEN MECHANICS. 
— 

Srn,—Bereeiving that my first letter to you on the above 
subject has called forth more opponents than ** X. ¥. Zz.” I 
trust you will eacuse my troubjing you with a few more ob- 
servations on the maiter in dispute. Your correspondent **W, 
L.” remarks, that I have “ quoted but one trade out of the 
many, at which the indusirious féw can sometimes raise them- 
gelves to a respectable independence, while the drunkard. or 
Sluggard, by, losing two, aod in. many instances three, and 
Sometimes four day¢in the week, “reduces himself, and perhaps 
his infant family, to beggary and destruction,” It was my jn- 
tention, Sir, that my first address should have a reference to 
Jourueymen. of every description, w ithout any design of cuntin- 
ing my observations to Printers alone ;, and I am bald to say, 
without fear of cuptradiction, that ** Faw” must be the number 
of Joutse¢ymen whe can acquire a ** respectable independence” 
himply by manual Inbour! L perfectly ageutd with the con- 
cluding part of * W.°L.’s” letter, as to the difference between 
virtue and vier, aod the industtions and slarhtnt mechanic, but 

more comforts than fall to the lot of the majority of Joutney- 
men; and though { wilt allew that they may sometimes meet 
with lucrative situations, so rarely is it the thse, that, accord- 
ing to the adage, ** "tis Jike looking fona deedle in a bottle of 
hay” to find them. Adieul ** W. L.” | 

Another of yourcafrespandents, **)d2W .” in his eagerness 
to obtain the pablie)commiseration for the seayse ia which be 
Writes; descends to @ false statement with regard to the wages 
of Journeymen ; ** any.of whom,” he observes, ** of ordiuapy 
capacity, may earn two guineas a week, or morc--many even 

double.”"—As a proof of the falsity of the above, lL keaow many 
Journeymen, of capacity superior to. what: is wall y termed of- 

divary, who, by sedulous and foustant sib Yom of 12 or 
14 hours aw day, cap scarcely ayetage forty swiilings a week, 
und this in.a- professiga genérally considered ¢ yiremejy profit- 
able. * J, W.” may perhaps be able io argue on the side of 
law, but Lam-appreheosive he knows but wee of equity, Lam, 
Bir, your obedient seryapt, 4 Jor RNEXMEN. 

Océ. 31, L310. t : 

P. S.. Bad prepared the gbove for insertion according to 
its date, but second. consideration prompted me to wait the pub- 
lication of your next paper, in case it should contain any further 
-Atack on me, but. pesesiving only a few splenetic effusions, but 
no bew arguwents, from my friend, ** X, Y¥. Z.” I shali forth- 
rub tale any dears: of you, Mr,, Beamer. for the. RrTents 
| Nov. 5, 1810. 
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~Athale-pasrone @'élock, Tord Evi. RXBOROUEH and the 

ather vangee took theirseats ou the Bengh.: » 

THE BISHOP OF DERRY. ~- 
. . 

The ArroRNEY-GEyERAL moved for arule to shew tayse 
why a criminal information should net issue against a perion of 
the name of Jenkins, the printet of the Cambrian newspaper, 
fora libel, He moved on the part ot the Bishop of Derry, a 
man of unexampled integrity—a man passesyed of the highest 
and finest sense of charity, not only aga prelate, hut-as a Wan: 
Whea be took possession of his§re; he found many parts ef it 
uncultivated; those parts that were capable of cultivation, he 
eucoutaged the proprietor tu cultivate ; and where poverty ob: 
structed tt cultivation, he put his band id his purse, and. lent 
the necessary money, free of interest, He acted in the samé 
way to manufacturers 3 he lent his'money.: bat of€ of these 
which was instituted ender his auspices, unfortunately failed, 

not for the want of the Bishop's humase assisiance, but freus 
events that those he patroiiized could net foresee, the stoppage 
of the trade with America, (He head alidaviis in bis ‘haad ; 
which proved, that although the Bishop had succoured: those 
persons, still further assistance would. have been weakpess 6p 
his part, yet he never was in the situation of receiving, ar ever 
could. obtain, any part of ihe profits; and his: whelé and'sole 
motive, was to gain employ meat forte yioor. But ho w. dulle- 
rent was his munificeace ard charitable intentions construed by 
the pddlication his Lordship complained of '—The Cambrian 
states, on the Ottrof June last, ** That the Bishop of Derry 
Was gnzctied in the Trish Gazctte.as a@ Dunkrupt, and shat he 
had’ been for @ lung time speculating in trade.””"—T aig was oot 
thé only newspaper he had to move for a rule against... The 
same paragraph had Been published ia all papers which were 
“adjacent (9) Ircland, and also in the London Papers. He had 
instructions to meve for a criminal information agaiost the 

Morning Chr onitle and the Morning Herald; but he was aware 
that it would be against the order of the Court to mave then 
then, 

Lord Errryrogoven.—*t Certainly, Mr, pttaraaysGe> 
neral, there is suilicient defamatiun ig che paragraph you have 

; mentioned to grant the rulecyou ask, . But is if your intention 
to proceed against all those Newspapers who have copied the 
eriginal paragraph from the Cambrian? 
Mr, Atrorver-Geserat.—‘* My Lord, I WOULD 

NOT GIVE MY SANCTION, LF THEY WERE A 
MERE €QPX ; but it is the contrary—the vulgarity of the 
Morning Caronicle, on the 28th of Juve, canaut be overlook. 
ed, viz.— 

** Pae Bishop who is said to be gazetted ig the list of Irish 
Bankrupts, certainly possesses the richest See in that kingdom. 
If bis Lordship dees not speedily get tiis certificate, some s¢- 
rious canonical proceedings are ex pected to take place, to the 
melancholy tune of 2igh Derry Down!” ° 

Lord Ececyponovca.—** Take sour rule, Mr, Atturney 
General. I thought the other papers were mere copyisis of 
the Cambrian. In such acase, 1 conceive, without wishing it 
to be understood that I givé an epioiob, that the originalists 
should be prunished and made ao example off but it appears 
there haye been new animad versions,’ —Rule granted. 

Mr. Da MPIER. —** I move for a similar rule on the part of 
the Bishop of ‘Derry, agaiost the printer and publisher of tlie 
Statesman,”"—Rule granied, 

Thursday, Now. 8, 

sit .F. BURDETT v. THB SERIBZANT AT ARMS. 

The Arronney-GEeneRrar stated; that he wis instructed 
to move that the trial which stood for the 20th day of this 
mouth, should be potipoced, uuitl their’ Lordsbips had: fifse 
decided upen the argaments and gave judgment on the dewurrer 
which was woW'at’ isae’ betweca tlie above-named: plaintiff 
und ‘the Right Hoo, Ciatles' Abit, Spenkerof the House of 
Commans. Iu the action brought against the, Benjeaut mt 
Arms, the declaratiéo. se®fopthpielat Sir Francis had been ar- 
rested by virtue of) the ywegranty equgd by the Speaker, that 
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to, he imprisoned in the Tower. 

used than was nécessary ; that the subsequent imprisuoment 
was-a vidlatton of law ; and upon this issne was joined. ... . 

With respect to the action against the Speaker, the Declar- 
ation inthe plaintiff’s action, add the plea. of the defendant, 
were nearly the same as in the foregoing action. But ivstead 
of tssue, bting joined and the parties put to their country 
(4. e. a Jury), the plaintiff has demurred to, the plea filed by 
the defendant, and the netion must be decided by their Lord- 
ships upon the issae joimed on this demurrer. As therefore 
the matter of law which is disputed should decide on the mat- 
ter of fact, or in other words, whether it would not be bet- 
ter far all parties, as well us .infinitely more commedious to 

the case should be first ascertained, he humbly submitted that 
the- motion which he had signified would é¢veatually, if allowed, 
be most consistept with public justice. The denturrer may he 
argued. on Tuesday next, or on Friday weeks - He, the At- 
torney-General, would be ready on either days; consequently 
the delay that: might erroneously be imputed w him must re+ 
coil onthe other side if they are not prepared, The Learned 
Gentleman then moved ** for a rule to shew enuse why the 
trial at Bar between Sir Francis Bardett; plaintiff, and Ed- 
ward G, Coleman, Esq. Serjeant .at Arms of the House of 
Coimmons, which stands for the 20th of this manth, should 
not be postponed. until after the argumedts are heard, andthe 
Conrt shall decide upon the demurrer lo the action brought by 
the same phaintif against the Right Hop. C. Abbot, Speaker 
of the Houseof Commons,” , ; 

Mr, Justice [re Brave and Lord Ettuwnonoven en- 
quired whether any noti¢e of trial had beea givea ia. any of 
actions? 
The Arrorney-Genrenan answered in the negative, 

The Atronney-Geyerse then acquainted their Lord- 
ships, that another action was pending at the soit of the same 
plaiut?ff against the Earl ef Moira, Constable of the Tower 
of London; that the declaration against him was nearly the 
same in. sibstaice as that against the other parties; but that 
there was some difference in the language of the pleadings : 
tliat issue was joived, however, in fhis action, as in that 

against the Serjeant at Arms; and this also stood for trial at 
Bar.’ That the same reasons prévailed why it should not be 

the lay was ascertalued upon the demurrée; and apop that 
ground he should also move, that this ‘action should not be 
tried till the Court gaye judgment on the aforesaid demurrer, 
There was also an adiitional reason: Mr, Coleman was a 
witneld thos€ tcRérial to his client; but Mri Galeman was 

‘ serving with the'army in Portugal with considerable ;credit to 
. himself, as. was seen by his demeanour at the Battle of Busaeo. 
' That application! had been made at the War Office jo recal 
him,. but that it would he qgite impossthle’w expect his ar- 

" vival herein time, On these grounds he trnstga their Lord- 
! ships would grant him the Rule ie this cause.—The Rules were 
all gravted, — | uate a 
we: ite at, at ; : Friday, Nov. 9. 

- ae ur KING bi DE YONGE. 

* : 
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"defendant, in nib plot, ‘sat! teeth tiie die Phaneis: had avowed 
Hintself the “authdr of A letter published in Coddett’s Waghiy 
Register, which, by a resolution’ of that’ Bane, was denow 
minated a grossy seandalods, and_ifamoug libel ; and by a. 
further vote of. that House the = Sir Frapeis was, dirpeted 

- Phat the, Spenkec .issged his 
warrant to the said defeu@ant,, who,. in shedience thereto, 
went to the housé of Sir Francis, antagqaaiated hiur-theres 

with; that he, Sie Franeisy: aftermards.ordered the doors. of. 

his fnase to he shut againet: the defendant,, who was therefore. 
abliged it use. necessary force: td grin, admission to the. sais 
house, and td arrest the said Sie Rrancis, whieh he accordiagly | 
did; that he ‘used ‘only suchi farce:as was necessary to enable 

him ts arrest thessaid plaintiff; and having, s@ arcested, tim, 
delivered hint over to the Constable of the Tower. . Te this 
plea Sir Francis replicd, that mere violence and. force was 

the Court and advantageous to ‘the pablic, that the law of | 

tried any more thao that against the Serjeant at Arms, ‘till ! 

CAC ae | : 7 Mr, Walter. The Coen dolendeangeeioe 
“Mr. Manayvat? moved for a tule to shew cause, why the | ingoffice, on Sunday, the 13tb of May langand:had'm conyers: 

MINER. 
iverdict’abtained in this case'should’ nat be eet asidt. “The ae. Mendent tnd:héen tadicted for the offence of exchanging gold for : 

‘rere thast the walter aliowed by Jaw, The defendatt ws harged: with emchanging 50: gainens for ceriain Batk of Enc- land notes and a dotiar, atthe rate of 11/25, 6d: each, The Act ‘on which ‘he was iitdicted appeared to Mr. Marryatt less a tiew Act than a tepetition of a'frwiner’ome; with added pe- walties, By the 25th of Béws P8fy-clinp, LQ. it was nade 
uita wal for ahy subject'té Change the gold er silver coin for 
(a value in gold or ‘silver: différéiit fron that. which was. al- 
ready established in the ‘redim, |The penalty was the tetal 
forfeiture of the money -exchanzeéd, » F¥om. this; however; ce: 
_faio persons were exempted called Exchangers, who actually 
citnged the coin for a palitic profit. Bt was cot distinetly as- 
cértaimed whether these Exchangers: were actual servants of 
the King, or whether they had. merely obtained a monopoly 
of the Change.” By the 5th aud 6th of. Edward VE. the mo: 
ney was all forfeited as before, but one-half Went to the King, 
and the other was distritvutedbueeatding:to certain provisions in 
the Act, The-Rxchanger was to-be i for a time not 
exceeding a year, The questiod tiow' was, whether the ex- 
change of gold for Bank-netes came withi# the statute, A 
Gank-note had no value but that which might be affixed to it 
by common ¢onsent, Any man might set his own value apon 
it.with reference to guineas, The Act spoke of coiii, aud no- 
thing but coin. It did not mention goods of commodities of any 
kind, or any thing which might be supposed an equivalent fur 
the settled value of coin. ” 7 i 

Lord Evtewnonotch,— Mri Marryatt; time presses on 
us at present ; but the question is one of general importance. 
end you may argue it. Take your rule. 

_ The Atrotney-Gixenratr observed, that a question turn- 
ing Upon the same point. had d@ccurred before the Chief Jus 
tice of the Common Pleas on the last circuit, who had di- 
‘vécted it to be pul into a case, and submitted to the tweive 
Judges. 

Lord Ecvevsorover upon this said, that Mr. Marryatt 
need not take the trouble of drawing typ the rule ualil after 
the decision, _ g? BPs nts 

Mr. Margayatt..however, took the rule, 
The ATtORNEY-GENERAL agrced'to delay the commits! 

of the defendant, until the decision of the Judges. 

‘OLD BAILEY. 
. ae r . 

Wednesday, Now. 1, 
JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS, 

John Geldart, James’ Adanis; Charles Little, and John 
Bradley, four journeymen pressmet, were indicted for conwir 
ing to induce John Gee, Wn. Cliften, Guy Warwick, Steplren 

| Hurley, Stephen Becket, Henry Byrne, and othéts; pressme:. 
in employment of John’ Walter, the elder, and Joha Walter, 
the younger, proprietors of the Times, to quit the employment 
of the said John Walters the élder and younger. 

Mr. Atity, Council for the prosecutions was not inclined 1» 

_ proceed in the trial of this ifidictment, not thinking the case so 
clear as to warrnat him in expectiag a verdict, 
‘The Com&OW SERIEANT, however, felt it to be his dutr, 

the indictment having heen preferred apd found, and the of- 
fence charged being one inthe truth or falaéhood of which the 

| public were interested—to proceed ‘and inquire into the merits 
of the case, so far as lay in his power, He accordingly offered 

| John Walters, the younget, Philip Street aod John Ebree, the 
persons whose names were indorsed’ off the indictment, to be 
called atthe door, None of them auswéred; however, excep! 
John Ebree. SOGk po eA 

John Ebreezstated -that-he-was.tt-fly-boy in the service of 

Mr. Walter, of the Z¥mes. Eee bth the Defendants at the 

bar, who are Priaters, but‘in whose employment he cannot 
say. He also knows StephewHferley, John Gee, Wm. nye 
Gay Warwitk; dc. who @éredtessnien » 

ee Oe ete Cf 



ts 

he 

gation. with Stephen Becket aod flarty Byrae, twooef Mr. 
Wattee’s, Joaraey mrv,” The defendants “asked if the whole 
ef the. companianghip was. there? Beckett and Byroe an 
swered that they were not; but, ifthe defendants had: aay 

message (q- leave far the compadionship, they would deliver it, 
The defegdants said they had been to their masters for am ad- 
vance of wiges.to.theamaua afa balfpenny pet hour, aud they 
boped Mr... Waler’s wea would do. the same 5 tf they did, they 

would retrieve their character ;.if not, they would be louked 
yyroa..as gate, as they alwaysthad been, The defendants said 
there would be a general Meeting on the follow ing ‘Tuesday, 
and they (meaning. Mr Walter's men) should hear more from 
them, | They theo, sent for @ pint of gin, for which the ttefen- 
danis paid, They then begaa talking to Harry Byrne about 
working at the Old Bailey ona Newspaper at under price. 
They asked him if: he-djd not work for Mr. Weston, whi 
prints the Moraing Past, at under price? He said he did wok 
far Me. Weston, - but that -he did not know any thing’ of ufifler 
price, and that he-had the full price for it, Phe Times people 
then sent for gin on their part, and the defendants went away. 
Ou the Manday merning Mr, Walter’s men, consisting of the 
whole companionship,gave waraing, because he would pat allow 
them thee xtra halfpenny an hour which the defendants had tatked 
af, Me. Bradley came down the same morning toseée if they tad 
given warning, He did not go inte the printing offiee, Rut they 
all. weat together to the public house, and what passed the 
witness could not say. The whole compaxionshjp quitted their 
employment at the expiration oftheic warning. ~Beiog asked if 
Mr, Walter was in Court, the witness said he i35, and pojnted 
him out, sitting ia the chair'of thesUnder Sheriff. 

| Cross examined by Mr. Keive.—The witness. admitted 
that he had lived fur some time after the periad alluded 
to, and till, within these two wenths, in private with Mr. Walter, 
in the country, and that he wastqw supported at his expence. 
Before he came inie Me; Walter's service, he bad lived with a 
Mr. Gould, a printer, in Shoe-lane; before that he had beet 
at the Morning Post,.with Mr. Breese and Mr. Stephens; 
previous to that he had beea with Mr. Wake, printer, io 
Carter-lane ; previaus ta tat he had heen with a Mr, Caster, 

a straw bonnet maker ia Ludgateshill ; and previous again to 
that, he had heen’ withoa Mr. Jarvis, in St.’ Paul’s ehurch- 
yard,” He had net come fram. the country, bat belonged to 
Londen. THe knew Guildhall, gand had been in the Magistrates 
room there. fe cannot recollect how loug siare, but he thinks 
alout two vears age, His landlocd, with whoin he then lived, 
had seut him there for two pound weight of jron w hich he had 

taken out of his cellar through distress.—He was for this offence 
sent to Bridew h@ chastised. THe did not tell this part of 
his history to Mr, Walter, ‘nor did the people with wham he 
worked know it, “If the characters of all Printers were to be 
enquired into a is had now been, some of thein might be sent 
ta Botany Bay, Few Printers bore a very good character,— 
Tee companionship is still alive in London. 

Philip ‘Street, Pohlisher of the Times, now also answered 

‘THE ‘EXAMINER. 

SA a a 

+ Thurstlay; Now. 8. ; 

STR EDWARD QG’RRLEN’ PRICE, 
James Facker was’ pet to the bar, charged with having 

stolen 4 gold seal frum Sir Edward O'Brien Price, at his house 
in Brampton, ‘Tt appeared feom the evidence even Of ‘Sir Ed- 
ward himself, that he had entered into a speculation with the 
prisoner, and that together they had pracared 1500], worth of 
woollen goods, for which Sir Edward had given his accept- 
ances. The prisover, however, had caceied of the goods 
from Sir Edward's house, as he said, in a clandestine manner ; 

but he was not prosecuted on this gecoynt ; he was arraigned 
for stealing the guld seal, thoagh wheo it’ was difovered in the 
ptisoner’s apartment, the prosecutor was standing néac enough 
the spot to have placed it there himself,—The Commuow Ser- 
FEANT here stopped the case, and commented” with severity 
upon thé conduet of Sir Edward, who had obtained 15001. 
warth’ of goods from various tradesmen, for which they had 
not héen paid; and now, from a feeling of reyenge tigainst his 
colleague, who had taken away the articles, he was éndleavour- 
ing to make the Court subservient to Wis revenge.—The Jury 
immediately acquitted the prisoner, who, it came ont, had been 
an agent of the notorious Jew Ring, at whase table the worthy 

Baronet had met with him, 

© sOURNEYMEN PRINTERS. 
S. Hurley, G. Westray, R. Mowlett, R. Parkins; J. Geo, 

E. Kid, W. Cliftan, 8. Hecket, T. Woolley, 1. Birne, Ww": 
Williams, C. Lathom, W, Coye, J. M*Carthy, J. Mackintosh, 
N, Collins, M. Craig, J. Ohapman, and J. Simpson, were in- 
dicted for congpiring to lnjure the Proprietors of the Ttmes 

Newspaper, by demanding jan increase of wages and refusing to 
work unless their demands were complied with: they were 

. 
’ 

likewise charged with compelling other persons to fallow thei: 
improper example. [t appeared’ in evidenee that the ‘whol’. 
of the Pressmen and nearly all the Compositors on th? Times, 

had given’ warning, in consequence Of theif demnids not hats 
ing been aceeded ta, At the end ‘of the fortnight, they all teft 
the sefVice of the Rroprietors, Not content with thus placing 
the interests of Messrs, Waftors in the utmast peril, ey Went 
to other printing offices, and induced othe? joutneymen to fol- 
low ‘their éxample. They seduced from Mr. Baldwth a man 
named Beveridge, who joined the eongpirdtors at their house of 
meeting, the Coach aud Horses, Water-lane, They had a 
fund tq support those who should be deprived of “wark on ac- 
vount of these demands. Four of the prisoners Hyd joined in 
another most atrocious conspitary, ‘for the purpusy df getting 
two men (Ijtagerald and Millér) who still pemaided in Messrs. 
Waller’s service, impressed fata the Navy a deserters, though 
the Pontrary was the fact. They applied to a Pressmaster for 
this dinbolicy} purpose, byt fortunately, for themselves even, 
did not succeed. | he Wtiok f 

After an animéifed defence by Mr. CURNEY, and a teply 
from the Coymow Senscant, the Daty retited, and returned 
a verdict of Guilty agninst all the Prisoners, hut recommemted 

to his name, and proved that nine pressmen belonging ta the | Paskeins, Williams, Kid, Lutham, Wooltry, Coye, M*Carthy, 
Times had give watwiug on the morning of Minday,ahe 1th | Mackintosh, Collins, Craig, Chapman, and Simpson, ‘to mercy, 
of May: ‘He’had never suen the defetidauts, or either af them, | is they had not taken qn active part in the ¢ 
ut the Times Office. 

Mr, Wallér’s ogi testimony was to the same effect, 
Mr," KwaPpr, the defendants, contended, that even ac- 

cording to the evidence uf the boy, the fact of conspiring to 

mpitacy. 
The Cammon Srnserant expressed his great satisfaction 

at the verdict, and obscrved, that the Sourt would inflict such 
% punishment on the delinquents, as would convince them that 
such proceedings shauld hot pass with impanity, persous 

solicit or induce’ the pressmen of the Times to quit Mr, Walter's | tecommended to mercy cquid not pass without seme punishient, 

eipplésaient, ‘as laid in indictment, was not supported. No 
person,” tewever, could eve sych seins onal 
ig it was 1 reat vat 

« The Chwke ‘SERIEAHT was inclined to think that the 
tom iwacy ay thee mae: 

the bey waste be-belie and if the defendants questiofied 
big: testi hi did the} ot radict it by adducing io 
ant wer td som ‘the hine yessane alluded to, who were pot 
QOW on their aa nd were ¢ Ives interested in supportiog 

: «Phe Fury, after consulting og together sthier dome time, found all the 
four defedam’® Nop@ujitys, 4 r Teas at 08 V 

‘Jue in g 

pported | jficted on the others, whose activity and villa 
serving the heaviest visitation, 

ficieptty'mfde gut. It ‘clearly was so, if! Leta Bathers of Phe Beach, 996 INE SPS Mergen Roe 
} 

yet it would be by no moans so seyetc as that which, would he 
were dee 

He should gonsult with his 

nience, ' a Ee) 
The defendants, were taken ipta custody.—The Irjal of Guy 

Wadrwich was postpuned, in consequence of the Deputy Cleck 
of the Acraigns having omitted to call bis name when the others 
pleaded stent! ers 

 Sedtenc® of Death was’ 
* Simpson, J, Bester; Sarah: Baiselt, -T, Tutvey, ®R. Frans, 

upon N. Laurencewond; W. 
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W. Truman, J, White, R. Butt. J. Fevin, A. Bent, P. Street, 
= J, Miller, W. Smith, W. Mann, J. Newman, Margaret Chit- 
. tlebourgh, Catharine M‘Carthy,, J. Clements, L. Flanvigan, 

H. Crasswell, L. Culverwell, J. Whitmore, J. Miller; .C,. 
Oakley, and J, Cope.—T wenty-five were sentenced to seven 
years transportation, and thirty to minor punisiments.——The 
Court then adjouraed to the Tih of December; 

creme ten mee te ina emer ‘ 

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS. 
~ ae 

Oa Tucsit® Thomas Knight, a Fireman, belonging ta the 
Imperial Fire Insurance Office, was convicted upon two Ta. 
dictments, charging him with defrauding two several parishes 
of 2Us, each, under pretence of being the first to bring his en- 
gine on an alarm of fire being given, 11 turned out that he had 
made it a practice for some years to obtain mpfey in this way, 
to the amount of upwards of 200). He was sentenced for each 
offence to three oaths imprisonment in Cold Bath Fields, | 

—————— 7 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
a 

Sit—tIn several Papers of last-week, 1 obs:-rved ‘the ac- 
count of a fatal accident which befel a young géaileman at- 
Dover, on the night of the Sigt ult. and upon cuquiry, inte tie 
circumstance atiendiug it, 1 find my regret for the melancholy 
catastrophe. cousiderably inereased, by the recollection, that 
this as well as farmer accounts of the same descriptiany: migh: 
have been prevented, hadtl: police of Dever Harbour been 
alive to.their duty, Mr. Rogers, the gentiema» ahave al- 
luded to (not Huhertsoa, as erroneously stated) was.a most 
promising young man, 21 years of age, and nearly cuduected 
with a highly respectable house of that nance, in. Cheapside, 
tn bees en o9 he had just re(urned from the Hayanna, as 
supercargo of the ship Croydon; that vessel having received, 
some damage, “as obliged to put inte Dover, and Mr. Rogers 
retorning to the ship about nine o'cluek, the night. being. very 
dark, unfortunately mistook his way, and fci! ito the basia, a 
citcamstance which every stranger, hogerer circumspect, is 
Tiable.to, from the unguarded situation of the place, as has 
been uofertunitely eacmplified by three accoyn's of a similar 
description, within the space .cf twelve months. The police 
has now temedied this evil, but asa friend who highly valued 
the deceased Mr. Regers, I cnonot but again Iqment, chat 
this Jast instance should have been necessary to awakea their 
attention te aspot which has before been so fatal. 

am, Sir, your most obedient Servant, 
A Fatend oF tuk Deckases. 

A fellow about five feet cight inches in height, of a sallow 
complexion and huge whiskers; hasIntely been successful imob- 
taining moncy from & certain class of women, .by preteading-to 
be a Sherifl’s Ofices, and taking them temporarily into custody, 
by a fictitious Writ, A.female, of the name of Wright, was 
visited by this pretended officer on Friday week; he took her 
Imo enstody fur a debt of 257. which she really did owe to a 
Mr, Brewer. Tt was cleven at night, and the supposed officer 
expressed tat being a ed to take a lady from her home, 
but it was istent to think of taking her word for her ap- 

ance the next slay without a pledge, The fellow gaye the 
vidiee of a real al ty cgi al TR of Chanceryeihine, 
and deft bis card ; he Was then put in posession of about 51 
‘worth of jewellery, and clothes of the same value. Another 
‘female, of the dame of Smith, was defrauded on Monday of 
101, w of cloat hy the sume means, and there are other 
complaigis of & similar nutare; Cen taed 

Wednesday night aman, by trade n whitesmith, was atlacked 
at Raitie Bridge by two mea, with dark veils over their faces, 
whe demanded his money, and threarepged te blew bis braius 
‘out, if be offered fo give any Alatm Whatevew, “Ptie’das told 
them they might search him, as he had ne money nor property 
whateyce about .bim,, and finding he hadm@oue, they left bim, 
and went towards Maiden-lage, . er : Be fce 

THE EXAMINER: 
‘Depredations of the most ‘craet satire are nightly commited on the property of grazlers; butchers, &c. ig es suburbs ike metropolis. The inhuman depredators tortareanimals to death 

fer the sake of the fat;: and .in one instance, d few dtiys ago, u cawkeeper, in Mary-le-hone, found three of is cows without 
udders. 

Mr. Guise, of Acton-lane, was stopped by two-footpads, on | 
Tuesday evening, as early ws halfspast.six o'clock; on his way 
home from Fatham Ruad-to Kensington Tofl-bar, in a foot. 
path called the Shrubbery, A pistol was presented at his 
head, and he delivered two one pound notesand sixteen 5}))- 
lings. . The roblrers were” short steul fellows. They wished 
Mr. G. good eventng, and compelled him to staid still whilst 
they made off towards the tarnpike riad. ‘ 
A gang of robbers have commenced thefr necturnal depre- 

dations at Chelséa, and the inhabitants are atvout to adopt an 
alternate watch nightly for the protection of their property, 
» Mr. Elsden, a builder, was attacked hear his own house, in 
Thorahaugh-street, Bedford-square, trefore nine o'clock in the 
evening on Friday week. «The robbers were a tall man and 2 
shert man, and answer the description of Cine who have heen 
robhing at the aorthern side of London, and who also committed 
some robberics at Lewisham.  Oue of them sfupped Mr. E.'s 
mouth, while the other presented a pistat clote at his head, 
which Mr. Eliden caught at, and wrested From tie villain who 
presented it. Me grappled aud fell, with them, and they ran 
off without robbing him Ee snapped the: pistol at the 
thieves tu their retreat, but it missed fire. The pistol has the 
maker’s name, Buoth, Chatham. 

Mr. Pencey, an officer inthe Navy, who lodged in Graf. 
ton-street,-on Friday took a coach ia Pieeddilly, and desired 
the coachman to drive to  Jobhu-street, Fitzrny-square. Id 
Oxford-street, the man beard the discharge of a pistol, and 
the bal passed through the pannel. On opening the coach. 
door, the young genilewan was struggling with death, the.ball 

Veiterday, ia the palace of Humptou Conrt, that distin- 
guished Patron of British Act, Sir John Leiccster, Bart., to 
Georgiana Maria, youngest daoghter of Lieut, Col. Cottin, 
aud god-daughter to his Koyal Highness the Prince of Wales ; 
a young lady whose lovelinets of person and singalar accom 
plishments at she age of sixteeny ave the themes of universal 
panegy ric: 
—_— oe ee 

DEATHS. , 
Qo Phursday mornings suddenly, ; am,.aged 65, 

Mr, Jon: than Lawrence, the Mayor cough, which 
Office be bad several times before filled, dit to himself 
amd with satisfaction to the inhabitants, — oth public and 
private life is characier will long be ce ed with esteem, 
Of all the moral and religious duties he was a rigid observer 5 
his punctuality in basivess was, proyerbialy in short, he was 
one of Caod’s noblest works—** an honest man.” 
On Wednesday morning, Me. Hobart, shoemaker, of Crow- 

street, Newington; he was setving a customer with a pair uf 
shoes, when he fell dowo io a fit and pes vite , 

On Friday week, George Legge, Eau ron of Dast- 
mouth, Viscquut Lewisham, aad Lord C tain of his Ma- 

3, A715, and jesty’s Hoasehold; his Lotdship was 
cath Fail, on daly. iby 4801. succeeded his father, Wiltiam, the late 
He fs succeeded “in his honours and ¢ s by his eldget soo, 
William, Viscount Lewisham, now Earl of te 

Friday week, the Dowager Lady Elizaheth. + felict of 
Sir Edward Asitey, Bact, af Melton Constable : 
— On oe 24 at Epping, ia 79th year of her age, the 

idv of Sir Thomas Coxhead. i hi go 

men Thursday, in Gloucester-st Charles Moore, Esq, 
x ther of the late gallaat Guerra, oad au Audisor of Pablic 

counts, hesinp es 5 reg beatae inp SIT 
is uy oem 6cd gare tO: Ss 

“ 

Printed. .and ublished by” & Llumny at the Examriee 

Olice, 12, Beaofore Bulldiogs, Steuer Prive URE. - 
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